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The FactoryBUSINESS NOTICE.
The address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date ^ 

on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it ✓ 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-

Мшааїїіяі Advance
The ’’Miioiuichi Advance" is pub

lished ut Chatham, Aliramichi, 
every Thursday morning in tin e for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Lents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per , 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, j 
are takej at the rate of S5.00 an e<B^6X$X^<iX$X£®SXS®®<iX5®®®® 
inch per. year. The matter, if space | (») 
is secured by the year, or season, j (•) 
may be changed under arrangement C 
made therefor with the publisher. £

The “Miramichi Advance" having ж 
its large circulation distributed prin- ^ 
cipally in the Counties of Kent, 0 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 0 
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in (•)
Bona venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in ® 
communities engaged in Lumbering,
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham. N.B.

JOHN" MCDONALD & CO
(Successors to George Самміу.)

Manufacturers of Doore, Sashes,Moulding! 
—and—

Builders’ Furnish!
Lumber Planed an

nrs generally, 
id Matched to order

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 

constantly on Mand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

»
VoL 28. No. 28 CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 21, 1903 D. a SMITH, PROPRIETOR 

TERMS—$1.60 a Year, If paid In advanos, $1.00.

— IURS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.ASTI-VACCIMTIONoff his head in a singlegoing

night ?" he asked afresh.
She looked up at him ; and behind 

the uneasiness in her eyes he felt 
that she was measuring him inch 
by inch.

"I'd like to ask you something," 
she said, "if you don't mind." 

j She glanced down, and then once 
more glanced up.

"I want you to tell me your 
name."

only in case of smallpox epidemic 
does the law become aggressive. It 
considers a 
after seven years, but makes no pro
vision, except 
of smallpox, for 
of such persons. It provides that 
three-months'-old infants must be 
vaccinated, but every man and wo
man and child over seven years of 
age in the community may go* un
protected unless an epidemic of 
smallpox appears.

MERITS OF VACCINATION.

is to be sown, and in this we are 
following the rule that applies to 
other seed, us wheat, barley, etc. 
Old seed should not be used, but a 
moderate age is no drawback. If 
the seed is plump and well ripened

ktl
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! TRE FALLACY 
OF A FACE

upon the appearance 
the re-vaccinationfundamental provision of 

the vaccination act not 
complied with.

Cellule!d. Special attendee ri 
preservative eed repdetisg of ( 
tenth.

Alee Crewe and Bridge work. All werfc 
guaranteed le every respect.

OSee In Chatham, Beeeee 
phene Ne. 83.

If it is dark, and j In Neweaetieoppeaite Square, ever 1 
shows signs of mold, it should be Я Ketkre'e Berber Bhep. Telepheee Wet
discarded. It should be clean and 
free Jrom foreign seeds.

Saving expenses by using a small 
amount of seed to the acre is poor 
economy, both in tho beginning and 
end. There have been cases when 15 
pounds to the acre have produced 
good results, but these are excep
tional cases and must not be takep 
as a rule for average conditions, 
and especially on weedy land. It is 
better to err on the safe side and 
sow from 25 to 30 pounds of seed 
per acre. A small quantity of seed 
is liable to produce a coarse, woody 
growth, which contains neither so 
much nutriment nor is so palatable 
to the stock. It should be remem
bered that the leaves contain four 
times as much protein as the 
stems therefore a large, woody stem 
and small growth of leaves are not 
wanted.

WITHOUT STACK BURN, 
it will keep well for several years, 
but dark, shrunken seed is always 
poor.

The new seed is of a bright yellow 
color, but after the first year grows 
darker in color.

ABOUT ALFALFA.
A ton of cured alfalfa 

says C. C. James, Deputy 
of Agriculture for Ontario, equal to 
a ton of bran in feeding value. At 
a moderate estimate, alfalfa, valu- 
ing bran even at $10 per ton, is 
worth $60 to $80 per acre.

That is a valuable crop and the 
labor—after the first year is infinite
ly less in the cure of alfalfa than it 
is in the case of most root drops. 
But the main point is in the com
parison of values between bran and 
alfalfa. Bran is growing dearer* 
This is because the value of bran 
for dairy cattle has become general
ly known and an enormous demand 
for it has sprung up in consequence. 
There are fashions in feeds, as well 
as clothing, and for years bran has 
been exploited as a most necessary 
dairy food, a kind of staff of 
for the dairy cow, and the result 
has been a demand that, as is usual 
in such cases, forced the price be
yond its actual feeding value, and 
with an accompanying lowering of 
its value by adulteration. Here, how
ever, is another food which can be 
made to take the place of bran— 
that the farmer can produce for 
himself. There is very little more 
difficulty in getting alfalia started 
than there is in getting a catch of 
clover and once alfalfa is started, it 
is a stayer.

The most important single factor 
in raising alfalfa, is the preparation 
of the seed bed, for this crop de
mands a very careful preparation of 
the soil if partial or total failure is 
to be avoided, for the young al
falfa plant, as so often stated, is 
delicate and exceedingly particular 
regarding its surroundings.

THE SOIL FOR ALFALFA

hay is, 
MinisterRev. J. a. C. McCuaig Says 

Compulsory Vaccination 
Should Cease.
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Cranfield holds that the beginning j He 

■ of his courtship was unique ; but і 
that may be Cranfield's one-sided 
view. It was the night of the ]
Hunt ball and he leaned against 
a pillar in the dancing room. At no 
time a dancing man, on this occa
sion he was excessively bored ; he 
was out of sorts ; the band was too 
loud ; the crush was too great. He 
thought regretfully of his library 
fire, and shiveringly of the long' 
drive home.

Tel*
met her gaze in blank 

prise. It was hard to be rebuked ; 
it was inhuman to 
wiped off her memory in six weeks.

puzzling me 
whole night," she said. "Of course, 
I know that you're come friend 
Tommy’s ;
where I met you----- " She broke off
suddenly and looked 
more. **

sur-

be forgotten— The uncompromising anti-vaccina
tion resolution adopted recently at 
a public meeting! held in St. An
drew's Hall, Toronto, appears likely 
to become the subject of consider
able heated discussion. The meeting, 
which was called by the Mayor at 
the instance of a petition of 
ber of citizens for discussion of the 
question of vaccination, was largely 
attended. The 
was as follows :—

"And all this is apart from the 
merits of vaccination. The prac
tice: of vaccination is adhered to by 
the ^majority of medical men in On- 
tarip. Under the present law, they 
are tied to it, whether or no. Some 
have faith 
not. Prominent investigators, medi- 

of worldwide authority, 
unhesitatingly pronounced

"You’ve been the

MONSTEE CEMENT PLANTCARD, of
but what friend—and

ANOTHER LARGE INI NS TRY 
FOR THE DOMINION.

$350,000 of Contract Have Beer 
Awarded for Immense Works 

at Hull.

і
in it, and some haveat him once 

Please do enlighten me. I'm 
just dying to know."

"I suppose you’re laughing at 
me," he said. "I suppose you think 
because you're so—so horribly pretty 
you can turn a man’s head just for 
sport. But it isn't sport ; at least 
not to me. I'm handicapped every 
way."

The music of the next dance be
gan. It appeared distant and much 
subdued. His balance and his nerve 
seemed lost. He rose slowly.

"At least," he said, grasping’ at a 
thread, "at least say that you 
member giving me tea—Bisherthorp 
and me, one day soon after you'd 
come back from your honeymoon. 
Don't make me feel quite an out
sider.

She watched him curiously. Then 
an expression—just the dawning of a 
smile—stole into her eyes. She 
clasped her hands, and the smile 
crept very slowly from her eyes to 
her mouth.

"How delicious Iм she said. "How 
perfectly delicious ! But how 
absurd !"

Cranfield was fidgeting with his 
programme. At her words he sud-

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

a num-
cal men 
have
against it. Professor Alfred Russel 
Wallace, who deals with the matter 
froiq the standpoint of a statistician 
says : ‘The operation is, admitted
ly, the cause of many deaths, and 
of a large but unknown amount of 
permanent injury ; the only really 
trustworthy statistics on a large 
scale prove it to be wholly without 
effect, as a preventive of smallpox, 
and it will undoubtedly rank as the 
greatest and most pernicious failure 
of the century.' The late Rev. Hugh 
Price Hughes, who carefully studied 
the claims and results of vaccina
tion, asserts. ‘The facts produced 
before the Royal Commission have 
finally convinced me that vaccina
tion is a great mistake, and that 
compulsory vaccination is one of the 
mast fearful outrages of sacred 
human rights that selfishness and 
cowardice have ever devised.'

"To state the case most moderate
ly, there is a question as to the 
merits of vaccination. If the claims 
of vaccination were established there 
might be some defence for the law. 
But there being a question touching 

j those claims, the law that enforces 
the practice is an unjustifiable inter
ference with individual rights. It 
compels subjection of the body to a 
known evil, in anticipation of a 
doubtful good. It refuses to the in
dividual the right of judgment in a 
questionable matter, and makes the 
defence of his own body and the 
bodies of his children, against that 
which he believes to be an evil, a 
punishable misdemeanor. It com
mits an assault upon the person and 
will of the individual, under pre
tence of protecting the body from 
disease, that divine law does not 
sanction even to save the soul. "

resolution adoptedAt the end of the room he saw 
heads turned toward the door. Fol
lowing a very human impulse, he 
turned his own in the same direction.
He was inquisitive, but the desire to 
know is quite as infectious as a dis
ease.

In a brief space the crowd about 
the entrance parted, and his curios
ity melted before another feeling—a 
feeling as rapid if infinitely more 
strong. He closed his eyes ; then he 
readjusted his glass.

It was Creighton—Tommy Creigh
ton and his wife. He watched them 
move slowly up the room, and as 

I they moved he felt, rather than 
heard, the admiration that hummed 
in their wake. He took a long look; 
then he leaned back against the pil
lar, seeking to realize exactly where 
he stood.

"If you ever fall in love, Cran- 
field," someone had once said,
"you'll be the worst case on record, 
bar none."

The words occurred to him inup- 
portunely. As a man he was not

1 exceptional ; but there were things denly tore it in two. 
at which he drew the line. Making She glanced at him, and there was 
love to a married woman, curiously a glow like firelight in her eyes, 
enough, came first on the proscrib- "I don’t think," she said, deliber- 
ed list. The feelings that surged ntvly, "that 
through him as he let the pillar 
support him were largely made up of 
fear. The thing was preposterous— 
grotesque. He shied vigorously at 
the shadow of it. But not for an 
instant did his eyes stray from Mrs.
Creighton’s face.

He had seen her before—once be
fore. That point alone wrought self
distrust. He had called one day 
with Bisherthorpe, and she had given 
them tea. His verdict 
"Extremely 
trifle cold."

He screwed in his eyeglass 
leaned still further back.
Creighton introduce four men. Then 
his control gave way. He forced an 
opening in the crowd ; but when he 
reached her side and spoke, his voice 
had a tone that, even to him, was

The Ottawa papers gave an Inter
esting account of the gathering oi 
several days of last week at Ottawa 
of a dozen or two representatives of 
iron and steel manufacturing con
cerns from various Canadian, United 
States, and German cities, their ob
ject being to submit tenders to the 
directors and engineers of the Inter
national Portland Cement Company, 
Ltd., for structural met ads and ma
chinery for the big Hull works.

According to the "Citizen," the 
directors had long day-and-night 
sessions with the representatives ol 
the iron and steel manufacturera 
who tendered for the work of build
ing the machinery of tho new con
cern. "Some idea of the magnitude 
of the business done may be gained 
from the fact that during the week 
over $350,000 
have been awarded. The plant ie of 
such a size that no single manufac
turing firm could be relied upon to 
do all the work of the high stand
ard that the directors insist upos 
and have the plant ready at the re
quired time. Consequently a num
ber of contracts have been let, each 
for some special part of the plant." 
The Hull people have, we are told, 
the same designers, engineers, and 
chemists who made so complete an 
establishment of the National ce
ment mill at Durham, Ont., the Pen
insular mills at Cement City, Mich., 
and several others now in successful 
operation.

Шег Сооирми Notary Publlc,Etc That this meeting is of opinion 
that the entire repeal of the Vac
cination Act, the disestablishment 
and disendowment by the State of 
the practice of vaccination, the 
abolition of all regulations regard
ing vaccination as a condition of. 
admission 
tions, or employment in State de
partments would be in the interest 
of justice and the health of the 
community, and that a copy of this 
resolution be sent 
city M.P.P.’s and 
St. John, M.P.P.,

Chatham, N. B.
life

MACKENZIE’S to educational institu-

QuinineWі ne 
and Iron

The best way to sow alfalfa is 
with a press drill, especially in soils 
that are lig'ht and liable to dry out 
or blow. The drill should put the 
seed just where the soil is moist, 
and this should not be over one inch 
from the surface. In very light, dry 
soils, an inch and a half may. be 
found proper, but, as a rule, v not 
over an inch is the proper depth. 
The wheels of the press drill peck the 
soil closely around the seed, giving 
it sufficient moisture and causing 
quick germination.

There is much diversity of opinion 
regarding nurse crops. It is common 
to sow oats, about 1$ bushels per 
acre, and cut the oats just as they 
are heading out. This makes a good 
quality of oat hay and gives 

A PROFITABLE CROP

to each of the
also to J. W. 

West York ; 
Richardson, M.P.P., East York, and 
Davis, M.P.P., North York, asking
their consideration and support
when the petitions are brought be
fore the House.

? ** 
■ І

ТЯВ BEST Т0ЖІС AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
50o Bottles

IN AN INTERVIEW,
which appeared last Saturday in the 
Toronto Star, the Rev. J. A. C. 
McCuaig, who strongly 
the action 
says :—

"If the facts in regard to the On
tario Act respecting vaccination and 
the established history of vaccina
tion itsell can be brought before the 
community, a wave of public senti
ment will be produced that shall 
make imperative the repeal of the 
present law of compulsory vaccina
tion. The Act, as it stands, is 
enforced, and cannot be enforced 
without awakening a resentment and 
indignation that would bespeak its 
doom.

"Under the Act, Chapter 206, Sec- 
provided that the 

Council of each city or town within 
the Province shall appoint a con
venient place in each ward thereof, 
and the Council of every township 
and incorporated village shall 
point
for the performance, at least once 
in each month, of vaccination, and 
shall take effectual means for giving 
to all persons resident within each 
ward, or within the township or 
villàge, due notice of the days and 
hours at which the medical 
titioner contracted with for 
purpose will attend to vaccinate all 
persons not successfully, vaccinated, 
who may then appear there.
I "This fundamental 
the enforcement of 
only not complied with in 
localities, but
ronto its very existence as a 
has been entirely overlooked by the 
Mayor and the Medical Health Offi
cer.

worth of contracte

Ws Quaiiiites It ml supported 
at the public meeting.

Ьбквдів'ї Medloal Hsfi,
;f en at ham. a. a

I ever gave you any 
tea. I’m not Daisy, you know; I'm 
Daisy's sister. We arc horribly 
like, and I always keep forgetting*. 
Please forgive me—it’s been all my 
fault."

should be thoroughly pulverized, and 
deeply plowed, but it must be given 
time to set*le before seeding, 
only the surface layèr allowed to be 
loose. If it is necessary to plow the 
ground before seeding, do it as early 
as possible, harrow thoroughly, and 
then wait for a good rain to settle 
the soil before seedAng. Seeding on 
new plowed ground will not give 
good results. A well cultivated corn 
field cleared of stalks will make an

Furnaces!
IriOd ОГ Co»l which I can furnish
^ at Reasonable Prices.

Furnaces ! !
from the alfalfa field the first year. 
Letting the oats grow beyond the 
heading-out point is of decided in
jury to the young alfalfa plants, 
both in the

\ ' The swish of the dancers and
the waltz came to Cran- 

they were the accompaniment

the
STOVES

CCvKING, HALL AND PABL0R 
STOVES at low prices.

large amounts of water 
they remove during growth and the 
lessening of 
food. The same 
or less extent of all nurse crops, es
pecially if they are allowed to ap
proach maturity ; in such cases they 
take so much moisture and fertility 
from the alfalfa that a failure of 
the crop most 
common. Perhaps the one condition 
where a nurse crop is necessary is 
where very light soils are subject 
to heavy winds. In such a case the 
nurse crop might aid in holding the 
soil and

throb of 
field;
to his tangling thoughts.

He passed his hands across his 
eyes, brushing1 away many things. 
Then, for the first time that night, 
he smiled.

"Might I-----  ?" He halted.
‘■'Might I-1----  ?"

Their eyes met.
He suddenly bent near ; so near 

that his breath touched her cheek.
Just to level 

drooped, and the color 
rushed into her face. Her answer, 
when it came, was a whisper—one of 
those inaudible mysteries that are 

really placed. To this day 
Cranfield insists that it was "yes," 
but Mrs. Cranfield in quite persist
ently determined that it has “no."

A STRONG POINT 
in favor of this organization lies in 
the fact

the available plant 
is true to a greater

that all machinery, the 
buildings, and the entire plant from 
the smokestack 
made from spe 
tailed drawings by a 
gineers, who have learned the busi
ness by many years of practiced ex
perience.

Various
large manufacturing firms stated to 
a "Citizen" reporter that the de
tailed drawings furnished by 
engineers are easier to interpret and 
figure upon than any that go 
their works, and the machines when 
built and
trouble than any others with which 
they have to deal. They all agree 
also that the fact that the 
engineers who design the plant 
perintend its operation after 
struction is a very strong assurance 
of its successful 
working.

The favorable points of the Ottawa 
proposition are that the 

raw materials are abundant, of ex
ceptional purity, that both lime
stone and clay lie at the very door 
of the factory, that they have water
power at the very low rate of $15 
per horse-power, that they 
both water and rail transportation 
from the Company's own docks. 
Then the Company are not obliged 
to build a railway or steam power 
plant, thus enabling them to buiM 
a much larger factory with the 
amount of capital, and thereby ma
terially increasing the earning power 
of the plant. It is further to be 
noted that with

ТНЕШ OWN BOAT UNE. 
they can market their cement at all 
ports in the^Loper Provenees, and 
through the XUtieau Canal 
reach all
Ontario. Their boats instead of re
turning empty from eastern ports 
can bring back coal en their return 
trips. The location as to the mar
kets to be supplied 
better, as there is bo Portland Ce
ment produced in the Lower Pro
vinces, and the bulk of all the ce
ment consumed in Ottawa, Montreal, 
and the Maritime Provinces is of 
necessity imported from Germany, 
Belgium, and the United States 
against a duty of 43c. per barrel. 
The "Citizen" article notes as a 
favorable point, that the C.P.R. 
and the Canada Atlantic railways 
run right by the doers of the fac
tory, also the water way which 
gives a free outlet from the ware
house docks of the Company into 
the Ottawa river and thence direct 
to Montreal, Quebec, and the sea 
board cities.

tion 6, it is
had been, 

pretty, sarcastic, and a
excellent field for seeding to alfalfa, 
as it only needs harrowing.

The careful preparation of the 
HEIR OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY, seed bed is especially necesscary 

—— j where rain is scarce, and in such
Personalty of the Archduke Franz ; conditions a deep seed bed is neces- 

Ferdinand.

PUMPS I PUMPS 11 jto the clinker pit is 
cnal designs and de- 

staff of en-
1

♦Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for
cask.

and 
He saw wanted is not un-ap-

a convenient place therein,
sary to hold the moisture necessary 
for the growth of the young plant. 
The soil must be made fine enough 
that the particles can come in im
mediate contact with the young 
plant, and this can only be done by 
the repeated use of the harrow, re
peated several times so the capilar- 
ity of the soil will not be interrupt
ed until within two inches of the 
surface. This necessitates that the 
lower layers of soil be well compact
ed either by rolling or by the action 
of moisture. If the lower layers be 
well settled, and the upper two 
inches in the form of a dry mulch, 
the moisture coming from below will 
be arrested at the point where the 
seed is placed for germination, and 
the result will be an abundant sup
ply of food continually brought to 
the rootlets of the plant.

If, on the other hand, the lower 
layers of soil will be loose as turn
ed up by the plow, the water will 
not come above the line of soil that 
has been broken in plowing, and the 
young alfalfa plant is liable to die 
from drought and exhaustion.

representatives of the‘‘Might I----- ?"
Her headA. C. McLean, Chatham. The famous prophecy of the late 

M de Blowitz, that the death of 
the Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus
tria-Hungary would be the signal 
for the great European war, leaves 
out of count, in some degree. the 
personality of the heir to the Aus
tro-Hungarian throne—the 
duke Franz Ferdinand. An appar
ently well-informed correspondent 
tells us something of the character 
of this man upon whom so much 
may hinge. "Franz Ferdinand is a 
man of his times, but he evidently 
thinks it unbecoming for persons of 
certain rank to hunt for press suc
cess. He is • discreet. The news
papers have often printed news or 
judgments concerning him that 
were incorrect ; he has never had 
them contradicted. ‘Some day,' he 
says, ‘it 
misjudged.’

"The Princess, for the Arch
duke's wife being by birth a mere 
Countess of a family that doesn’t 
reign could not become an Arch
duchess, leads only a domestic life. 
Discreet, reserved, hating ostenta
tion and external show as much as 
does her husband, she devotes her
self with scrupulous delicacy to 
avoiding’ every occasion where her 
rank, which doesn’t correspond to 
her true station, might arouse mis
understandings or bring up 
tions of etiquette.

"As the wife’of the heir to 
throne she cannot be confused with 
the general public ; but, on 
other hand, her official rank 
eludes her taking place with 
husband in court life ; she. there-

tbeseprevent uncovering 
young alfalfa plants ; but the gen
eral tendency
dispensing with the nurse crop.

has been sown

thenew.
’May I have the pleasure ?"

She looked up with just the faint- 
Then her eyes fell on.Insurance. intoseems to be towards

est surprise, 
the facings of his red coat, and she 
smiled—the friendliest and most per
fect smile he had ever seen.

"I----- " She hesitated and glanced
round for Creighton ; but Creighton 
had disappeared. She smiled again, 
and held out her card. "I can give 
you number five," she said. "Will 
you put down your name ?"

He took the card and scrawled his 
looked at

installed run with lessIf the alfalfa 
heavy soils, 
rains before the

Arch- and there should be 
young plants show 

themselves, there is liable to be a 
crust formed, that the young plants 
cannot penetrate. In such cases a 
light harrowing will loosen the 
crust, and sometimes save the crop 
from smothering.

Alfalfa will usually need to be run 
over with the mower several times 
to keep the weeds down. The mower 
knife should be set high, and the 
weeds cut so often that they may 
be allowed to remain on the ground 
without

sameSCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

provision for 
the law is not 

most
in the city of To- 

law

DR. A. W. CHASE’S ft 
CATARRH CURE.,, Z C.

and economicalle sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcere, clears the eir 
passages, stops droppings In the 
throat and permanently cures 

7 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blewer free AH dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto end Buffalo.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

or Hulltheinitials. Then he 
obviously waiting men.

"Number six is also free," he said. 
"May 1-----  ?"

He would not have admitted the 
feelings with which he waited for 
her reply. He saw the negative 
trembling on her lips, and quailed. 
Then to his absurdly . great relief, 
the saving smile came again, and 
she blushed.

"You may."
The words seemed the frankest and 

most delightful he had ever heard.
There is nothing in the world so 

vivifying as hope. In a single mo
ment the shifting crowd had become 
the universe, and he had found its 
core. Like a wonderfully deferred 
dream the fifth dance came around, 
and waiting was at an end.

"Mine, I think," he said.
She folded her fan, smiled at the 

man beside her, then laid her hand 
on Cranfield’s arm.

"Shall we dance ?" he asked.
"Oh ! please."
He hid his disappointment, though 

his ideas were curiously upset. She 
seemed so enthusiastic—so buoyantly 
young.

The music had quickened to its 
end, when he swung her out of the 
crush. His brain was still swaying 
to the beat of the tune as he drew 
her down a passage to a distant- 
seat. In ten minutes of companion
ship she had grown straight into his 
life.

VACCINATION OF BABIES.
"Under Sections 7 and 8 of the 

Act, the father or mother of 
child

every
born within the Province, 

shall, within three months after the 
birth of such child, take, 
to be taken, the child to the medical 
practitioner in attendance at the 
appointed place, for the purpose of 
being vaccinated, unless the child 
has been previously vaccinated; and 
upon the eighth day following the 
vaccination the father or mother 
shall again take, or cause to be 
taken, the child to the medical prac
titioner, in order that he may ascer
tain by inspection the result of the 
operation. The penalty for non- 
compliance with tliese requirements 
is set forth in Section 13. If a 
father or mother does not cause the 
child to be vaccinated within the 
periods prescribed by this Act, or 
does not, on the eighth day after 
the vaccination, take, or cause to 
be taken, the 
then the father 
fending, shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding $5.00 recoverable on 
summary conviction before a Police 
Magistrate.
SCHOOL LAWS AND VACCINA

TION.

BREAKING HIM IN.
The momentous question, "What 

shall we make little Georgie ?" was 
agitating his parents.

•‘I've thought of a plan !" ex
claimed the father at last. "We 
must get him some useful toys— 
nothing like watching the toys a 
boy is most fond of to find out his 
natural bent. Get him a toy print
ing press, a steam engine, a box of 
paints, a chest of tools, and any
thing else you can think of to find 
out what his. tastes are.",

"Very well, my dear," said Mrs. 
Brown. "I'll get them to-morrow."

But on the succeeding evening Mrs. 
Brown greeted Brown with a very 
puzzled expression.

"I got all those things," she said.
"Yes ; well ? And what does he 

like best ?"
"I don’t know. He’s smashed 

them all up !"
For a moment Mrs. Brown’s puz

zled expression was reflected in Mr. 
Brown's face.

"I have it," he said triumphantly 
at last. "We’ll make him a furni
ture remover !"

will be seen that I was smothering* the young 
plants. Some experts mow the al
falfa three or four times the first 
year, even when there are no weeds 
as the pruning1 seems to make the 
plant more vigorous. If the cutting 
of the weeds has been neglected un
til the growth is heavy, they must 
be raked off the ground to prevent 
smothering the alfalfa. No stock of 
any kind should be allowed on al
falfa the first year of its growth 
and the fall growth should be 
neither pastured nor cut.

haveMrs. das. C. Miller. or cause

WOOD GOODS ! HEAVY CLAY LANDS. same
should be plowed deep the previous 
fall, followed by a thorough use of 
ihc harrow in the spring. The al
ternate frost and thawing during the 
winter sets free much plant food, 
and makes the tough clayey soil 

ques- more granular and easier to work 
in tlm spring, but whatever the na- 

thc ture of the land, it must be thor
oughly prepared by use of harrow, 

the roller, or planker, or there will be 
Pre- much labor lost, and small returns 
her for years, from the poor stand se

cured.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Laths
Paling *• can

ports surrounding LakeA STINGING PROTEST.
Conducting a sale at Aldenham, 

Herts, under a distress for rent, an 
auctioneer recently had a novel ex
perience. Upset at having his goods 
sold, the owner rushed into the 
midst of the bidders and pitched a 
hive of bees upon the ground. 
Against such unexpected competition 
the auctioneer and bidder beat a 
hasty retreat, 'but the owner, relent
ing, soon afterwards hived his bees, 
and the sale was allowed to proceed.

Bex-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matehcd Flooring 
Hatched Sheathing 
Maensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

could not be
child for inspection, 

or mother, so of-
fore, keeps away.

"Franz Ferdinand is a hard work
er. He has all the education 
is indispensable to a cultivated gen
tleman and is, besides, a specialist 
in military science, economics and 
the science of government. As re
gards music and art his knowledge 
does not rise above th<* level of 
cultured man of the world who has 
a certain amount of taste."

The young alfalfa plant needs 
warmth and moisture, and is very 
susceptible to frost, and cold rains 
are very retarding. If there is mois
ture in the ground, it may be sown 
any time from when oats are sown, 
to the middle of August. In north
ern localities it is not Avell to sow 

a I after the first of August, as the 
plant will not make sufficient growth 
to form a protecting’ mulch to shel
ter it during the winter. This being 
wanting, the plant must be allowed 
to furnish its own protection, or it 
will quickly winter kill. On land 
that is weedy, an early sowing is 
preferable to prevent the weeds from 
getting an undue start, and not only 
smother the young alfalfa plants, 

s : but also rob them of the supply of 
. , . .vater, which is necessary to the al-

n°w smwlng nicely ; is good "a- і {alfa. and tho growth once stoppvd,
*. Iscbool to provide that no children gratifying to knmv that in all parts i ^vhere^'the winters

shall be permuted to attend any of Canada. Baby’s Own Tablets are ; J"the locuHlv from which
school without producing a certiti- proving a real blessing to children ; , seed comes is of but little im
cate of successful vaccination when and a boon to mothers. These Tab- V- ,demanded by the teacher. “s are a speedy relief and Prompt Z^eU Zell and new "ii

"From this, it would appear that cure for constipation, sour stomach. І will give good results
all parents who delay vaccination of wind colic, diarrhoea, worms. and Г jt . . ‘ .children .till compelled to vaccina- simple fevers. They break up cold, ; ,r^/thc same latitude oràliUlÎ
tion by the provisions of the Public prevent croup and allay the irrita- north of thl. place whc’re the seed
School Board, are guilty of an of- tion accompanying the cutting of |
fence under Section 7 of the Act, teeth. Baby’s Own Tablets are good
and are liable to a penalty fQr children of all ages from birth
not exceeding $5.00, recoverable on upwards, and are guaranteed to con-
summary conviction before the tain no opiate or harmful drug.
Police Magistrate. It would further Sold by medicine denlerR, or sent
appear that there із little desire on mail, post paid, at 25 cents a
the part of anyone interested to cn- box, by writing direct to the Dr.
force the law, as the facts of viola* Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville. 
tion are easily procured, and the Qnt.
punishment of a score of parents 
would soon effectively call attention
to the matter. But who desires to JAPANESE RAILROADS.
S?C ЛЬ?„Ла222ТтГОГСС1І ? Japan has both government and

... і.. • Jn.) v,_„ VACCINATION OF THE ADULT. Drivate railroads The total nettress vou, and all can be avoided by .... „ . .. 4l , .. y , rauroaas. і ne total net
the use of I)r Chase’s Nerve Food. iNordous it appear that the profits from the former (1,050 ! JOSEPH M- RUDDOCK,

There is no preparation to be com- most strict enforcement of the law miles, In 1902 were about 84.000,-1 
pared to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as ”ои d el'ect thc Purpose for which , 000. Of private lines there are 2,- 
a spring restorative. It does not thc la” supposed to exist. !• or | 066 miles, and the profits in

8ЩМ and Boite, МІЙ ІасШмгу of all Mo; 
і.шГ.к.'І.ЛіІ Steamers of any sise constructed & furnisMcomplete.

SST’LÏ .It ~ “.’•'sr’ rttS* KSI «Hé edgers, .„ISOLE AND lath machines.
new lirm flcsh and ti™ e is being reSidCnt ln thti municipality , anlount8 t0 1ІШе or nothing. In j

all added to the body -Vh° haXe not 1)660 Xtt6cinotctl І the United States and Europe freight
To awaken the liver invigorate ІП 6even >*ea,"s* und tht! medical . yields the greater раП of the earn-

the kidneys and regulate’the bowels, «cure'tte ‘""j ’’aPanese government officials
de- use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills “f all Nu^™ ТЛс " U‘USt bu E",C<1 №вУ bFat '

All dealers, or Edmauson, Bates * required to do with regard to chil- 
Co., Toronto. To protect you drgn
against imitations the portrait and *«Here jg a provision to onfo^e | For some years past it has 
signature of I r A. W. aee, the re-vaccination of adults on the prophesied by scientists that
famous receipt book author, or# о» groun(i that vaccination holds good lowest point of cold could be found
every box of his remedies. no ionger than seven years. But : —that is.

that

“In spite of the unmistakable
AFLOAT ON AN ALLIGATOR. *erms of the .. Act’ ,the Репа11У

for non-corapliance, thc law is so
Thc strange sight of a man riding far ignored and treated as an un-

a huge alligator across a lake was meaning thing that not till applica-
witnessed recently by a large num- tion is made for admission of chil-
ber of tourists at the alligator farm dren to thc Public schools, at ages
at St. Augustine, Florida. At the varying from five to ten years, is it "I can truly say that ha<l it not
close of this remarkable feat in discovered that their parents are : been for Baby's Own Tablets, I do
navigation the man, to the amaze- violators of the law. The Public | not believe my baby would have
ment of the spectators, ordered the school system becomes the net to j alive to-day." L*o writes Mrs.
animal to go to sleep, which it , catch these offenders under Section j Albert Luddington, of St. Mary's 
promptly prepared to do. | 16 of the Act, which declares that і River, N.S., and she adds :—"He is

I it shall be lawful for the trustees of !
Public, Separate, or High

Nelly—"What kind of a letter did 
your husband write when he was 
away ?" Wife—"He started, ‘My 
Precious Treasure,' and ended by 
sending ‘love.’ " "How did you 
answer ?" "I started with ‘My Pre
cious Treasurer,' and ended with 
‘Send me five dollars.’ "

T1I0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson. The carpet of the passage was very 

soft ; the light of the hanging lamp 
was very dim. It seemed to him 
that he had only existed until now. 
He arranged the cushions on the 
divan, and she sat down.

"Do you believe in infatuation ?" 
he asked suddenly.

He felt afraid of what he was go
ing to say. He felt that his prin
ciples, his honor—he used the word 

staple things were 
drifting from him like a mirage.

"Have you ever heard of a man

SAVE THE BABY. ...

Mark You ! The Hull works will, it is claimed, 
surpass in efficiency and equipment 

j any of the plants yet designed by 
these men, and will supply Cement 
to Eastern Ontario and the Lower 

a fly in a provinces from its advantageous 
location, just as the Durham works 
is well placed to supply the Western 

Mrs. M’Phidget—"Who wrote the Peninsula.
only one girl in the The business ability and scientific 

Mr. M’Phidget— J skill of the people who have this 
j work in hand point to its success as 
! an important industrial enterprise 
and promise well, we consider, for 
its financial success also.

A fly will lie motionless at a tem
perature of freezing point, begin to 
crawl at 53 degrees, to buzz and fly 
at 68 degrees ; 113 degrees of dirv 
heat will 
short time.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the The North German Atlantic liners ! апЛ usually kill

boldly—all 1,130 passengersnow carry 
trip. The White Star average a lit
tle under 9U0.Best Photographs.і

song, ‘There's 
world for me ?'Blood is Watery

In the Spring
Whether oar patrons be RICH or 
MOOR we aim to please every "Adam, I suppose."

Selling is easy if the prices 
i ight.—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

/1
BE KIND EVERY BAY.

Cultivate kindness of heart: think 
well of your fellow-men; look with 
charity upon tne shortcomings iri 
their lives; do a goo'd turn for them 
as opportunity offers; and. finally, 
do not forget the kind word at the 

time. Hiow much a word of

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

Come and Bee Ue. h is Lacking the Essential, Life-giving 
Principle which is Best Obtained 

by the Use of
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mereereau's Photo Rooms vigto
kindness, 
dation means 
and how little it costs us to give it! 
We need not wait for somqi,special 

When calamité overtakes

encouragement, or appre- 
to others sometimes.Water Strçqt. Chatham. >

WE DO occasion.
friend, words of sympathy and en

couragement are offered sincerely en
ough. yet in certain respects as a 
matter of course. Such un occasion 
calls for expression on- our- port, and 

respond;* Dut why 
an occasion?'. >Vhy not 
kind word when there is 

In t'he course 
must be. шалу

The tired, languid, and depressed 
feelings which come with spring are 
the outwaixl indication of the weak
ened condition of the blood and the

PROPRIETOR

Job Printing! ice, UIIU HIV |MWH,o «II 1 POO I
88,250,000. Thc government I 

where : roads earned $3,777 a mile, while !
low state of vitality.

When the blood gets thin and wat
ery the waste of the human body is 
more rapid than the process of re
construction. Gradually the action 
of the heart grows weaker and weak
er. the lungs do not work to their 

a parity, the stomach, and other 
і digestive organs fail to perform 
і their duties, ar.d the result is 
sorts of bodily derangements.

Aching head, dizzy spells, indiges
tion. feelings of weakness and

lack of energy to per-

naturally
Utto tieadd, Note Heads, Bill Head», 

Envelopes, Tags, Hani* W**
wait lor
speak the

special occasion?
thereof our lives

times when thoughtless words
which wound the 
And there are al- 

little occasions when
PrintingFir S!,J1Lh byspoken 

hearts of otiiers.
full c

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. theso many
word of (beer is needed irom us and 

There are lives■E POINT— Ofare silent.OW WOOD, LINE*. COTTO*, ОЯ 
PAPER WITH EQUmL FACILITY. 

ITOomp »nd see our Work eed 
with that ef

wearisome monotohv Which л word 
relieve'. There isprivate companies $900 a mile. T»-| Tv. I of kindness

j s.ilïering which words of sympathy 
! can make more .endurable. And of- 

in the midst of wealth and 
are those who listen

ipe, Valves and. 

tings of All ТСіпДз.

Xz*ozzIppondency, 
form the duties of thc day, loss of 
api>etite, failing memory and power 

* of concentrating the mind, irritabil- 
and sleeplessness

c empare ft 
ether* been

the
і ten. even 
! luxury, there 
і ami long in vnin for some expression
jet disinterested kindAeM.

Skiinldil idiaci* Jcb Printing OEti ity, nervousness,
among the symptoms which dis- DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES F0BNISHED ON APPLICATION.Г,"eCHATHAM, N. B.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. MAY 21, 1903.
I

elsewhere. The presence of rep resen ta- 
uvea of the Canadian Militia at thene 
tournaments has been the means of 
creating a nv>at friendly feeling between 

; the two co'intiie», and the Canadians 
h*ve been very handsomely treated, and 
are strong in the txuresuon of their 
apprec'atioh of the hospit liiy which has 
betn shown tsein. The selt-ction «if t-vn 
such prominent and well known officers a« 
Lieut-Culonel Sherwood ; nd Major R. g. 
ere to command the detachment was a 
grateful complimet t to officers of the 
Military Athletic L ajue. The behavior 
of the Canadian tio ipi left nuthi ig to be 
desired, the r discipline was perfect, and 
they were always in t lorough contre' oe 
their office s.

trade wiih Canada has since grown, Spuers, who is now returning to Battle- 
C inada, he added, was now willing to go ford. It is added Mr. Barr has left the 
fmther, especially regarding goods in colony, and it is believed will not return, 
which the British comptfc-d with foeign- J. Obed Smith, chief of the ira miration 
ere. if Great Bvitim was willing 1» give departme it et Wai it peg, refused to 
her a drawback or tix of a shilling p r co i6rm or dt^ny the accuracy of the 
quarter on grain. The governmtnt had r«-p>rt, but admitted thst kis own private 
11 refii e that offer becau-m the established despatches teemed to bear ;t out.—St. 
tisc.il policy bound it to keep the Bii-ish John Globe, 
market open for all the woild. Even, 
though other nations closed their markets 
agairst Great Biiiain, the letter could 
n >t otter any favor to her own children, 
or make any difference between those ! 
who treate I her well and those who

trite reference to the precision of the drill 
ground was never more applicabh. Colonel 
Plunkhtt fell back and drew the 
together to form a tquare.

THK LAST STAND.
The scene of the la*t stand

®nierai §П9ІПЄ55. Biramirbi garante. Royal
r Absolutely Ïijre

Baking
Powder

MIT 21. 1903.0Н1ТНІЖ. І. в.. ICOMMON SOAP
ITew Railway Project*. wa< яо open 

■pace with oiily patches of scrub and biush. 
The gradual retirement of the British force

WILL CAUSE

There is before the Railway Coru- 
j mittee of the House of Commons at the 
I present time one of the most important 

bills that has been before that body for 
many years. We refer, of course, to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
bill.

ROUGH 8JBZIJST
had excited the enemy, who had kept up a 
brisk tire all the time 
spot had been reached a large body of the 
Mullah’s hordes were seen advancing. All 
further retreat was cut off, and the force was 
completely hemmed in. Battle-cries touuded 
from a thousand throats, ae in obedience to 
a concentrated movement the enemy’s 
horsemen swept down upon three sides of the 
square. Speai men aud dismounted rifl -men 
attacked the rear, while the flanks aud front 
were completely engulfed in a surge of 
charging ho'Semeu, who with criee of 
“Allah!” rushed upon the devoted soldiers.

Every man was soon engaged in a fierce 
struggle. The horsemen fired from the backs 
of their ponies, while the front ranks ut" the 
square lugged and stabbed with their 
bayonets after emptying their r.flca into the 
dense press. Dying and dead dropped in 
great numbers at the very edge of the 
square, but the enemy eager у pressed for
ward, struggling for the foremost position, 
and a comrade was always ready to leap 
into the place of the fallen man. Every 
deivish of the attacking parties seemed to 
be armed with a rifle aud to carry, in 
addition, a sheaf of spears. The horsemen 
whirled round and round the tquare until 
the impact with the British force iteelf 
•topped their furious rush.

Time and again the heads of their horses 
were dashed upon the very muzzles of the 
British rifles. Time and again the Mullah’s 
cavalry percipibated themaelvee iuto the 
square itself. In the background were 
hundreds of women inciting the spoarmen to 
fresh efforts with their shrill outcries. Every 
onslaught told the shear press of numbers 
allowing the charges to ba renewed again 
and again.

On Face and Hands.
f Makes the food more delicious and wholesome eJoat as this open

і
The 8ran4 Trunk Pacifie. AOYAl ІАКІИ0 PQWPSk CO., MEW YORK.We have just imported a large lot of

*
! The Railway Committee of the House of 
I Commons passed yesterday the preamble of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway bill, and 
when it adjourned the members were 

treated her badly. That was the accepted engaged in a general discussion on the first 
doctrine of ti e free trader*. He hi пнеіі . clause. The most prominent, if not the sole. 
whs a free t-aaer, but he doubted whether question was as to what benefits the Mari-

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap The promoter* are asking for incor

poration for the purpose ot building a 
railway from the Pacific to the Atlantic 
ocean. They are also aaking for a 
subsidy to assist them in building their 
roeil.

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
»ect TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----
the piesent mterprtt ition of the tetm was time Provinces would reap from thie great

enterprise. Their position ie that the 
Continuing, Mr. Chimheiliin said; ‘I benefits conferred upon the west, upon 

protectionist, but I want to d s- Ontario, and upon Quebec sre apparent 
cover if ibe true interpreter^. of free «non«h. but if th. .ailw.y .top. .t Quebec, 
trade i. that ,t i, only duty to buy in the ! *oJ “û S^ra-tee i. given that the Grand

without, reuard to T'unk wi" n0‘ make Port,end il' m,iD 
t • •oe»n port* the interest of the MaritimeIt that is he theory j provjnoe8 m the projeot je Dext tQ nothmg

In answer to questions, Mr. Hays said that 
every railway has to carry freight, in the 

advantage of the further reduction of duty j wey the ehjpper nominates. If a shipper 
which Can ida offers to the manufacturers j “routes” hie- freight by way of St. John, 
of this conn ry, and >ou may lose a great ; theu to St. John the railway company 
drial more, because the Minister of Finance carry it.
of Canada told the Canadian Parliament | The question immédiat* ly arises, 
the other day that if they are told definite- mfluenees a shipper in choosing the route 
ly that the M< t'ier Count y can do by which his freight shall be carried ? Theie 
nothmg for them in the way of recipro- *■ undoubtedly more than one determining 
city they must reconsider the position and °*Ube« bub lhe primal and governing 
reconsider the preference they had already *!*? freight rate. If the freight rate

Л Winnipeg to Portland was exactly the
t,. , v v . , same as that to St. John, and everythingThe policy which prevents us from . , . ,, . ... 11

_ . , else equal, it can hardly bo conceived that a
offering any advantages to our c< 1 тієї, „ j. , , ...® -* Canadian shipper would deliberately choose
prevei.tr us from defending then, ,f ,t- P„,tl„d . bllt ,00g „ rlt„ t0 Portl.nd
tacked. We may have suppn.ed rhst en .re. ,,,nt or eve0 , f'rlclion o£ . oent . 
agreement of this kind by which Canada bu.hel cheaper th.n tho.e to any winter 
does a kindness to ns was a ma ter of

Canadas Progress.3 Cakes for 10 cents. the true one

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

The C nsdbnt would make very go<>d 
Ameiicans if they were not ю obstinately 
Canadian, says The B «linoral Sun. This 
is shown by the pr« sent wonderful pros
perity of the Dominion. In ten years her 
trade h»s increased by nearly §200,000 - 
000. In a single year the iuciease is 
$40,000 000. Experts of manufactures

It is made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 
Cucumbers. We can recommend it. Now, the promoter* of this scheme 

ere the seme gentlemen who run the 
Grand Trunk Railway which now has 
it* terminus at Portland, Me , and the 
question is natifrally asked, not only 
by the members of the Railway Com
mittee, bat by the whole public— 
Where will the eastern terminus of the 
proposed road be ?

It appears to be the opinion of all 
the leading men at Ottawa as well as 
elsewhere, that no money will be given 
to any company to build up a foreign 
port, and with this proposition we 
heartily agree. If Sir Charles Rivera 
—Wilson and his associates desire to 
make Portland their eastern terminus 
in winter they have a perfect right to 
do so but not on Canadian money. We 
do not remember that the Grand Trunk 
Railway ever did much for Canada and 
now that they see grand opportunities 
ahead in our western wheat fields, and 
are looking to us for assistance, it 
behooves us to see, through our repre
sentatives, that fair play is given to 
this country.

Some of the press in discussing the 
matter appea# to think that all that is 
necessary is lor the Minister of Rail
ways to jump on the promoters and 
say, if you will not make St. John or 
Halifax your winter port you get no 
money. The matter is not free from 
difficulties. If the Grand Trunk build 
a road to St. John it might materially 
effect the Intercolonial Railway and 
this is part of the question that must 
be kept in mind by the Minister. On 
the other hand if an agreement is enter
ed into between the new road and the 
Intercolonial by which the latter 
receives the western fr eight at Montreal 
such agreement must allow the Inter 
colonial sufficient pro rata freight to 
enable that road to do the work ott a 
paying basis. It may be difficult to get 
an agreement made that will be satis
factory to the Minister of Railways 
bearing in urind the interests of the 
government railway*.

Some member* have advanced the 
proposition that the government extend 
its Railway to the West. They say if 
we are going to give large subsidies we 
might as well own the road, 
believe that this » the best way dut ot 
the difficulty. There is no doubt but 
that there is plenty of room in zthe 
West for such a railway. It would be 
a check on private roads and thereby 
prevent discrimination in rates. We 
have no doubt that if the government 
decided to extend the Intercolonial 
that they will be endorsed by all the 
disinterested people ot the Dominion.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
cheapest market 
whether we can evil, 
of free trade, and it find* acceptance here 
and elsewhere, then you will bee the

Yacht- for Sale. are $18,500 000 in 1902, ng*inet $7,600 - 
000 in 1893 A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 

A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

1» the same period 
agricultural i-xpoitr have doubled. The 
tieinendous

The Sloop "Winogene’’ в. 83 tone register. 36 ' feet 
overall, ten feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draft 3 feet 6 
Inches, without board, over two tone outside 
ballast, (none inside) iron, planked with pine, oar 
timbers, berths for four peiple, a comfortable 
cruiser. She is the fastest boat of her size in the 
Club, often beating the larger boats such as the 
“Cat-ada.” She has won and mow owns the “Willis 
Cup" also holds the “McLellan Cup,” winning 
these Cups from the racer “ Wahbevrawa.” She has 
a full outfit of sails. She oould not be built for 
double the money asked to' her, $3)0 cash, in Saint 
John. The owuer sells for no fault, but has nc 
time to u*e her. Any officer or member of 
eonld inform ary intending purchaser 
condition and abilities. She ca 
wore quicker than any boat 

let, and is one of the stiffdH b >at< here.
Any farther information will l»e furnianed by her 

any officer of the K. K. Y. Club.

and sucu*s« of thefueigy
Canadian wo kere are indicat'd in the 
fact that deposits in savin;* bank* have 
doubled in four years. Assets uf Cana
dian banks grew in that time from $243, 
400,000 to $448,300,000 tin note circu
lation fch jwiug a like increase. S x yean 
ago Canada was thought to be Losing pop
ulation by e mgratuni to the United Sta-es. 
Massachusetts was complaining of the 
influx of peas nits from Canada, and all 
along the line to Oreg >n there was said 
to be an incoming current. Now this is 
all changed, fniingrantt arc flicking 
into Canada fiom the Un tad States — 
farmers, ranchmen, miners and other 
active clasreo From 11,000 in 1897 the 
immigrants have incre med to 75,000 in 
1902, one-third of these being active 
workers from the United States.

what

і

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand
the club 

as to her 
can outpoint , and 
in the R. K Y. C, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B,i

Apply to
EDGAR H. FAIRWEATHER,

67 Prince William Street,
Saint John, N. B. • Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 

this Season !
port, so long will the' Canadian shipper 

family agreement concerning nobody else. iou‘e his grain by Portland. 
Uofortnnately Germany thinks o.herwi*e. patriotism an equal chanee, and his choice 
Germany insists upon rating Canada may be depended upon, but he will not, and 
a* though it were a s >parate country, and should not, be expected to levy a special 
has penthzed Canada by additio i d duties *ex °tt himself in order that Canadian ports

may be built up.
It ih evident, therefore, that the whole

Give his
DEAD SET AGAINST OFFICERS.

Meanwhile the British force had fought 
with an obstinate and grim determination. 
There wea ne vue in their caee to take the 
place of the killed and wounded, and the 
fall of each man weakened the defence. A 
dead set was made by the enemy against tbs 
officers, who as they fell urged their men to

Colonel Plunkett himself was one of the 
first to be hit, and ha also received 
thrust, but he kept* on to the last. There 
was no loll to afford a momentary relief to 
the defenders. The rattle of musketry 
never ceasing. The Maxima at the 
of the square swept the gronod, playing 
continuously upon the enemy. Scattered 
heaps of dead told how fatal had been their 
tire. But the ammunition grew leas and 
less. Unfortunately, the solid bullets of 
the British'rifle failed utterly to stop the 
dervieh rushes. Many of them were hit but 
not incapacitated aud their desperate valor 
carried them on.

In no long time further defence of the 
square became impossible. The number of 
defenders were solely reduced and the 
ammunition was nearly expended. The 
time had arrived for a final effort. Jnet ae 
the enemy had delivered a chsrge under a 
telling tire the remnant of the gallant force, 
by orders of Colonel P.unkett, broke np the 
square and harried themselves into the midst 
of the besetting foe. The dervishes fell beck 
here and there, but the attack was pressed 
at fresh points with unabated vigor. More 
men fell, and some who had been wounded 
were wounded again, but atill a firm front 
and magnificent courage was maintained, 
and finally the brave little band succeeded 
in catting its way through, The scene of 
the fight was left behind» and the enemy 
were too busy to attack any more, for they 
were engaged in carrying off rifles and 
Maxims and all the ammunition thaï they 
could collect.

4-

Canadian g rods. German newspapers 
frankly explain that this is a policy of 
reprisal, and that it is intended to deter 
other colonies from giving us the same 
advantage

imi • , . . . . . , eut to the sea. It is alleged, however, that
Th„ poke, of interference ju.t.fi,d by the ldoptioa ^ th, oortb„n

by the belief thaï »e are ao wedded to continental route th, po.ition. are rever.ed. 
our ti.cal eysfcern that we eannot defend .„d th.t St, John will be a, near Winnipeg 
our colonies, and th*t any one of them »s Portland is, if not nearer. If this be 
which attempts to establish special rela- true, * supremely important condition of 
tiona with us, will do so at its own risk, things ie established. The railway oommii- 
and must be left to bear the brunt of «ton could in that case insist that the rate to

As
respects the creation of needed railways 
across the continent and in the far North
west, Canada is very progreaiive, as also 
in establishing transoceanic steamship 
lines and submarine cables to connect 
with Europe on one side and Asia and 
Australia on the other. Our northern 
neighbor seem і to be very much alive.

matter is a question of freight rates and 
і facilities for shipment. By the present 
-Grand Trunk routes Portland is the shortestALL RAIL 

TO BOSTON
Two fast trains dally,

Parlor and 
between bt

day, fro-n 8t John 
Sleeping Cars 
John and Boston. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

ХПГ 33 PHOT OOT. 13. 1902.
N til further notice, train, will ran on the .hove R^Iwey, d.ily (Sund.y. excepteo) a. follow!

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
Lonrlevllle.

Through Fast Express leav
ing Halifax at 8.45 a.m.,
St. John 6.05 p ra.

Daily except Sunday.

MONTREAL
To

corner Cenneetlner with I. 0. a.David Mill*.
(Witness.)

Just when an intelligent movement for 
tariff redact.on by recipiocity methods 
seemed to need Mr. McKinley most, that 
leader diatppeared from the scene. Be
fore him went Diiigley, who we aie 
creditably informed had been convinced of 
the need of such a policy, aud who was an 
honest enough man to act upon his 
convictions. In him Canada lost the vet> 
advocate who could have done most fur 
her. Now, just as the b>undary question 
is coming on, the best informed and m >tt 
prominent advocate of Canada’s cliim has 
suddenly been called from earth. David 
Mills has been a tine Canadian and a true 
public man in a sense in which he had 
few peers. Restive among the intriguing» 
of party politics he devoted himself to the 
general principles of the constitution and 
to the larger interests of his country. He 
was possibly too much of a eta eemui foi 
what may be called political success, in 
which Urge hvr.7X)iis are a p isitive d-sad 
vaut ge. Indeed the man who esn shut 
his eyes to the most obvious results and 
see just as far as the croxd sees is in diity 
politics greater than he. He was possibly 
too much of a doctrinaire for the hightst 
parliamei ttry success, 
were exhaustive. His views were pos
sibly a little pedantic, though less and le*e 
so ae he needed fui then from his early 
schoolmaster days. At leas', after Blake 
aud Mowat, though we stand not upon 
the order, he was our greatest coneti u- 
tionalivt. The momeut of hiatikii.g off 
accentuates the loss it means to hie 
country. He had etiidiid the AUaka 
boundary question as few men have, had 
written and spoken about it convincingly 
even to some United States leaders ai d 
hearers ; and it was probably due moie to 
hie efforts than those of any other man 
that the United States people at last 
fouud themselves bound in honor to make 
some attempt at a set lament.

going- nobt:
foreign hostility. That is putting us in St. John via the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
rather a humiliating position, 
allow it lo prevail, how can we approach 8rdBter than the rate to Portlaed. The 
the colunie* with appedi to aid u. in of the Grand Trunk in h.ving the

whole of lhe haulage would, of course, still 
have to be guarded against, aud, after tke 
expression of opinion in the committee, the 
Government, we may be sure, will take 
particular care in making ite b rgain with 
the company to provide for overcoming the 

position which the people of this empire tendency '>” its pert, 
have to consider. I do not want to

The Faet Train leaving Mon
treal every Sunday. Wednee- 

T day and Friday, making the

PACIFIC COAST SML’ffiïïïïitiffi-
Sleeping Gars.

Maritime Express. Day Fflfen 
10.85 p. in 1.0*m,
10.55 am 1 2Ш1*
1U6 ” 1.4V “
11.35 " 2.0f *•
1155 ••
12 15 ”

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)If we Intercolonial should at least not be Chatham,

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ ««
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

lv.
NelFreight Express

4 CKlpm.. Fredericton,.. 2 20
..........Gibson....
.. Marysville,... 
..Cross Creek,
.. Boles town,..

Freight
7 10 a m f, 28
7 20 4 03 . 2 17 

2 05 
..12 40 
J 11 25 
1 11 20 ar

6 20 2.25 •• 
2 45 ”promoting the union of the empiie or ask 

them to bear a share of the common 
burdens ? It is better to cultivate the 
trade of those who rightly enough are <>ur 
competitors and rivals, that is the nrv

8 00 4 15 5 05
PACIFIC FXPRESS SïïtifSÏSÏÏ»-

For Coaches, Palace Sleepers,
CANADIAN NORTHWEST and on Thursday carries 

Ana Tourist Sleepers Reaches all
points in Canadian North

west and British Columbia

9 30 5 27 p m 2 60 
,V 1 20 pm11 00 (r 

11 201? } 6 25
GOTITG eOTXTV=T.

Maritime Express. Dai Expees 
7 00 a. m. 10.20 a. ui 

Hon 7.20 “ 10.40 •'
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 •• ц oo "

” “ 8.25 “I ll.'&O *
8.45 " 12.10 "
9.C5 •• 12 30 «

25 îv } 1 * Dosktown. ..10,30 

25 ... Blackville,... 9 25Ch.th.rn Jet j 

45 .... Nelson .... 7 40
05 ... Chatham...

5 00 ar 20 .. Loggleville ..

The above Table Is made up on Atlantic atandard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shed signalled at the following flag 

SUttous— Derby Siding. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackville B!ie»field 
Carrol's, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Grossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' tiding Upper Gross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Mauser's Siding, Peuniac.

12 0512 20 P m
’hatham.1 00 10 20 Nel8 15 8 50

3 45 25 8 10
7 50 Lv- 
7 30 .

05 a m *T-

4 05 Nelsen
Chatham

4 40 7 20
7Write for descriptive matter, latee, etc., to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R. St. John, N. B.

Mr. Blair’s suggestion to the committee 
They have two was that a line from Qoebeo to Moncton

7 00 a ra
hasten their decision, 
alternatives. They may maint tin in its should be an integral part ot the charter, 
severity the artificial and wrung ii.te p e- but that it need never be built so long as the 
tation which has been placed upon the relations between the Grsid Trunk Pacific 
doctrine of tree trade by the small 
nant of “jjitile Englaijders,” who profess Should it be fouud that the former was not 
fo he the sole repositories of the do^tr ne 
of Cobden end Bright. In thntc.ee they the comp.ny c uld be required to
will le absolut .-ly precluded either from b“lld >t* Ime to Moncton. The pertiouler 

giving preference or favor lo the colonie, "“Y"1*“0h <\th<’ fr0,,Dcea ™ thi< 
abmid, or from even protecting the differ.omelet but the, „ot
.... ra , antigOLi tic. The west wants a new section

colonies when they oftcir a favor to us.

. end the lutercolonial were estiefsotory.
Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north rut through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 

Express from Moutreal rune Mo.iday murniiiga but not Sunday morning».
turning over a fair share of buriness to theCOONEY’S HISTORY

tor St John and all pointe West, and at Gibaon for Woodstock, Houltoi 
■nd Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Tims. iioitEN, supt.
RAILWAY 

ш. Grand Falls Bdmundstos

WeNEW BRUNSWICK ALEX. GlftStlX, fieii’l Manager
ND----- of teiritory opened op, and it wants the 

‘The second ult-rnative is that we mu t route to be ooe over which its products msy 
inaUt that we will not be bound by any be carried as cheaply as possible to an ocean 
purely lechuicel definition of free trade; port. Ontario has a large fertile belt to the 
thst while we seek a free interchange of north which will never be settled until it ie 
trhde between ourselves and nil nations served from end to end by a railway. Quebec 
of the world, we will ueveithdee* resume *e *n ,ame position. This was what the

trans-Cmada was calculated to do. The

TO CONSUMPTIVES.GASPE.i-:,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.The undersigned having 
by вітрів means, r.fter mitf 
with a eevere lung alfoflt
disease CONSUMPTION, Is auxi. 
his fellow auflVrere the men 

he

been restore 1 to health 
1ГІП4 fur ae-'eral years 

lov, and that dread 
to nuke know 

is of cure. To 
che-irfully send (free of 
icrlnti-m used, which they 

„ nni „ CJNSUMPÏION. ASTHMA.
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS all throat ana lung MAL
ADIES H*1 hi,pea ail aufferera will try his rjinj ly 
itis invaluable Тпоів desiring th* pirscnp .on, 
which will cost them nothing, and may prove a 

will please add rees,
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York.

m Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 
D. Q. Smith In 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold—including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
also the history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay dee Venta, Cain's River 
etc. ; the shipe sunk in the Miramichi and Resti- 
eouche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cunard, Si monde, Rankin, 
Street and others, and au account of the settlo-

who desire it, 
charge) а 
will find

willThe British Weed Market-His addreseea copy of the perse 
a sure cure for International

Division.
the power of mgotiit ng, and if ueceassry, 
reraliating, whenever our interests or our ^гвп(* Trunk Pecific will do it’tqually well.

The Maritime Provinces desire that their

(Farnworth <fc Jardine’» Circular.)
Liverpool, May I.—The arrivals from 

British North America during the past 
month have been 10,301 tone register, 
against 6,156 tone regieter during the 
corresponding month last year, and the 
aggregate tonnage to thie dale fiom all 
places during the years 1901, 1902 and 
1903 has been- 82,105, 90,874, and
100,559 tons respectively.

There has been a fair business tran
sacted during the past month, and 
deliveries have been satisfactory. The 
ariivale amount to a large total chit fly 
owing to the excessive quantity of pitch 
pine, which has been consigned to this 
market, stocks generally are within a 
moderate co трав і, and val ies, with the 
exception of pitch pine, which is too heavy 
ins ook, are well maintained.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals — The import 
during the pist month has been 4,970 
standards, as compared w.th 3,370 
s'audards during the like period last year; 
the consumption has been on about a level 
with the import, and the stock remains 
practically unchanged; there is no change 
in values to repott. Pine deels are in 
fair demand at unchanged prices.

Birch—Logs have been ішрл ted during 
the past month to the extent of 20,000 
cubic feet; there has been a fair consump
tion, and the sti ck is now increased to 
65 000 cubic feet; values a e slightly 
еанв'. Planks have arrived on a large 
scale, but have be-;n in fair demand, and 
the stock of 124 000 cubic feet is now 
exces-ive, but prices still continue on a 
low basis.

г 1 tione with the colonies are threatened JM
j ports shall be the ocean spouts for the trade 

of these stretches of territory.
Some of the discussion on the bill, es Mr. 

Frsser of Guyeboro pointed out, was not 
| germane to the application for a charte», but 

greatest conaeqnenee and an oppoituuity j it at lent afford. ». view of public opinion 
had no» occimed of deciding it, which in the .arioui. prorince», snd wdl be of 
the English would never have again. utility both to the Goveroment and to the

promoters of the enterprise when they come 
together to make terms. The bill is, of 
course, encountering a good deal of opposi
tion from those who are prompted by rival 
railway corporations, but let us hope that 
this ie a negligible quantity. It ia a project 
that means a great deal for Canada. If the 

j calculations as to the development it will 
1 make possible are near the mark it wi'l 

virtually double the size of the Dominion, 
mutiny on the Veronica in December It will open up kingdoms in the west, will 
last, and were the most brutal that has create another Ontario in the north of this

blowing,by other people.’ WINTER

REDUCED RATES
Mr. Chamberlain concluded by express

ing the belief that the subject should be 
diecusted.

Ko Compromise-
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Restigouche 
ae the St Jobn River, etc . etc,, etc.

Price $1.60 post paid to- aay add res 
elsewùere. For sale at the Ad 
Chatham, N. B.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Mont
real Herald in writing to hie paper, in 
re'erring to the Grand Trank Pacific 
Railway scheme, makes the following 
remarks :

From the Atlantic to the Pacific is the 
way the east wanls the next trans
continental road to be able to describe 
iteelf. It looks a* if it were go;ng to he 
the Grand Trnnk Pacific. But be it the 
Grabd Trunk Pacific, the Canadian 
Northern or the Trans Canada, the 
representatives of the Maritime Provinces 
are going to insist that the eastern end of 
the line shall be in une of the eastern 
provinces and the whole line shall be run 
th-ough Canadian territory. The Quebec 
representatives ate going to insist that the 
lme shall çrosi that province in the noith, 
whete a new section of the country will 
be opened up and given service.

The representatives of the Northwest 
want a new wheat carrying line. They 
are patriotic enough to want a Canadian 
port and Canadian route. But chiefly 
they want an outlet for their wheat. 
They also wai t it as soon as possible.

Representatives from the maritime 
provinces aie m deadly earnest over the 
eastern terminus. They have united in a 
demand that no subsidy or other aid ahail 
be given until it is assured that Canadian 
wheat is to be cariied over an all-Canadian 
route to a Canadian port for sh;pment to 
Europe. Montreal or Quebec will serve 
in the summer time and a port in the 
maritime provinces in the winter.

1 No C-tnadian export business for 
Portland,” is the watchword, 
eastern members have come ti the 
conclusion that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
is the road which is going to be built, and 
they ere apprehensive that its burinées in 
the winter season would go to Portland, 
where it has the faci ities and where it 
can save in the distance uf haul.

The argument of the eastern members 
ie to be that the road cannot be con
structed wi'hout assistance of some sort ; 
that the a «sistar.ee ie for the purpose of 
overcoming some disadvantage of route ; 
that a haul to the Maritime Provinces may 
be ж little longer than to the United States 
seaboard, but that it is to compensate for 
thi» disadvantage that the assistance is to 
be given. These members have held 
meetings and have decided upon this 
demand. They have not named a port 
but have left the railway the pick of the 

• ports of the two provinces.

It was an iisue of the І
s in Canada or 
vascb Office,

D.G SMITH.
FANCY SALE Id effect Nov. 1st, 1902 to 

May 1st, 1903.
■

----- AND-----

TEA!
NEWS AND NOTES. era Оі'їм П('ІПг DeC' ,8’ll1|1102' *nd rontlnulmi, Steam-

, in. (Vaudarcrriine,1 THUKSDATa °Іог “кміиогі. 
Luhec, Portland and Boston

Returning, leave Bo>ton Monday», at 8.15 a.m. 
coining via Portland, Luliec aud Eoetport.

Through ticket» on наїв at principal railway 
d baggage checked to deatinatlon. л

W. G. LEE, Agent, 
tit. John, N. B,

The Women’s Guild of St. Mary’s 
hold a aaie ot useful and fancy

Chuich will 
articles inBank of Montreal. MASONIC HALL,

Tuesday May 12th.
Word has keen received th4t the men 

who murdered Capta n Shaw and six of j 
the crew of the barque Veronica have been 
found guilty and sentenced to death. The 
a vful murders were the outcome of a I

station» anBBTABLI8HHD 1817. A. H. HANSCOM.
U. P dk T. A.

CALVI S AUSTIN.Tea will be served from 5 to 7 o’clockCapital (all paid up)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

II THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

$12,000,000
8,000,000

Mr. Cnamborlaln Hike* » Kotitile 
Speech At Birm.azham

V. P, and General Manager,
Foster's Wnarf, Boston, Mass.ICE CREAM. LEMONADE AND HOME-MADE

candy-London, May 15.—M-1. Chamberlain 
to-night made his first address to his con 
etituents at Birmingham since h в return 
from South Africa. He launched into 
an earnest appeal for the restore ion of 
cohesion in the Un oniat p-rty which the 
electoral revet вві of the ptet year have 
shown to be suffering d a istrously f от 
indecisive leadership. He declared that 
the icnpetitl policy of th) next few years 
depended on whether tl e British should 
stand together as one free nttion against 
the world, or should fill into separate 
states, selfishly seeki ng their o*n inter
ests and being the advantages which 
unity alon) could give. If 8 jpiratim 
began w th Irish home tu’e, the empire 
would dissolve into its component atoms.
He asked the country to think what it 
meant to England as a power and an in
fluence among the nations and to the 
tia *e and commerce of E tgiand if, when 

the populati m of the ol n'ei equ 1 ed < r 
excedel that of England, they were still 
united. The fact that if England wen 
in danger, the whole resources in men 
and money of the col mies would be at 
the disposal of the Mo'her Country, was 
something wonderful to have achieved, 
and was worth almost any sacrifice. He 
thought that South Africa should have 
done more towards bearing the burden of 
the war, but it was something to get that 
principle accepted.

Mr. Chamberlain launched iuto a re
markable suggestion, advocating a depar 
tore from the existing interpretation of 
free trade. He proposed the establish
ment of preferential trade between the 
colonies and Great Britain, arid was cor
dially endorsed by his audience. Hts 
main point was that the pre.-ent posit on 
of affairs in t iis respect was absolutely 
new, and that a new situation must be
met by anew policy. at large and is somewhat of ж departure

He spoke of Catiad і, which he describ- publie appointments as he was, during 
ed as ‘(he greatest and m< s- prosperous of the greater part of his life, a conservative

і our self-governing col mies at the present jn politics. 4 ,
[New York lC ommercU! Advertiser | time.1 Tni,' colony, h. «id, » » no, in   | Р‘'“У Ho™ .er, .een R.llopiug to

The detachment of the Fortythird the full .wing of extraordurary pro.peri.y Report, from the Barr colon, aay that Hme^dlrtio/toH.’ “со'іо-й Pi™ 

Regiment, Canadian Militia, which took which he hoped and b l.eved would re.ult at a etormy meeting of the colom.t, the ,hl)Uti ie, 0f defiance and tilling th. air 
part in the recent military tourna- in a g eat me-ease m Us population, both outcome of the dissatisfaction over the Wlth the tumuit sn(| діп 0f approaching 
ment, made an excellent impression by in strength and importance. He rectlled al eg it on that Rev. Mr. Barr was mak- battle. With extraordinary coolness, the 
their natty and soldierly appearance and tint Canada in 1898 voluntarily offend mg a private profit out of his , result of Coloeel Plankett’s own indomitable
the snappy wsy in which they performed Great В luui ;« preference of 15 p*T cent, Rev. G. E. Lloyd and two other mem- courage and iron nerve, the column executed 
their work: Many of the men have seen which it had since increased to 33.^ per bers were appointed to take control and the movements ordered by the commander, 
cooeidersble service in Sou'h Africa and * ce t, and he pointed out how British to act with the government agent, C. W. There was no seroblsnos of haste, snd the

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
ADMISSION lOcti

■aken place on the seas for many years. 1 Province, put a spine and ganglia in the 
F.ve of the sailors were implicated and at hinterland of Q lebec, and, let us hope, 
the trial two gave Ki ig’» evidence and realise what the Maritime Provinces have 
the other three—Ran, Morrison and 
Smith — * ere coi.ddinued.

WANTED.of this Branch, interest is allowed TEA 30 cte.
AT CURRENT RATES Doors will be opene T et 3 o’clock.worked ao many years to achieve.—Globe.on sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 

compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. Thie is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

1,500 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPRUCE AND FIR

boix: wood

Postponed till further notice.
McLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM 

SYRUP ie the same este,pleasant snd effect
ual remedy for children as when introduced 
years sgo, The fiiet Worm Syrup was 
McLean’s, Beware of imitations, get the 
original and Genuine McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup.

United St;i ві C^n ul Mansfield, at 
Valparaiso, has reported to the State 
Deoartmei.t, Washington, D C., that ihe 
Chilean Congress h is passed a bill pro
viding for the construction of a railway 
over the Andes, to connect Buenos Ayres 
with Santiago and Valparaiio. This 
wi 1 be the first line to cross the continent 
to South America. When cunpleted, 
thi« line will be one of the importint 
connections of the great railway system 
projected for Noith and South America,

LOST delivered on cars on (\ E. R. and I. CL Jt. 
or at my mil, South Nelevu.

Highest Prices paid.

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates. Between Queen Street and MiJunic Hill, via Well- 

Ington tit. and the Park

A FOUNTAIN PEN
The finder will be rewarded on leaving it at the 

Advasvb Office.

THUS. W. FLETT.
SPECIAL NOTICE- N

Sow They Broke » British Square-The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for conveoience of 
oastomere, this Bank will be open for bnai- 
bnsiness from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. tu. until

DENTJSTRY !Special to the Montreal Star.
London, May 14.—The mail reports of the 

heroic last stand made near Galadi by Col. 
Plunkett and his troops, have just reached 
Londuu. They were delayed by the wreck 
of the de «patch boat on the S-»mail coast.

M.S.N.CO. Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
ІЙЙвда-г.УГ-- ® P.m* to fl p.m 

raturday—8 30 «.«. to 1 y. 7.30 p_At a meeting of the P. incess Royal 
Gold mines. Limited, at the Belle View 
hotel, Rothesay, Mi unlay, very satisfactory 
reports were prete t-d uf the progms 
made in working the mines. Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley. Jauios Robinson, M. P., Wm. 
H. White, A. I. Trueman and W. A. 
Ewing we~e t-lecttd directors, 
meet ng uf the directo s. Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley was elec ed Pie«ident; Win. H.

TIME TABLE. m. to 9 p. m;The story ef the tight, as told by a corres
pondent on the scene, is as follows :

After supporting Captain Olivey, Colonel 
Plankett pushed forward with the intention 
of rapidly reconnoitring the country immedi
ately ahead. No trace of the enemy was 
■een for some little distance, while compara
tively open country enabled the column to 
proceed at a rapid pace. Just about two 
miles beyond the point where Captain Olivey 
aud his men j-iined Colonel Plunkett tiacee

R. В. CKOMBIE,
Manager Chatham Branch. Canada all Bight- GAS ADMINISTERED.

Montreal, May 15.—The Star’s London 
cable says : German papers are seeking 
consolation in the Canadian surtax, in the 
belief that President Roosevelt is working 
for the day when every European power 
will be driven from the American continent.

The Krenz Zeitung says the whole tone of 
President Roosevelt’s ideas is ultimately 
menacing to Britain as the posteisor of 
Canada. The Kolnische Zeitung in an 
inspired paragraph says it has before it a 
letter from a Urge firm of Montreal import
ers, writteo to friends in Germsny, advocat
ing that Canada take the tiret step towards 
an understanding between the two coun
tries, since it wss she that caused the 
German counter-measure. The Zeitung 
remarks that on the German ride Canada 
would be met with compliance so far as 
Get man interests permit.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N B.

STR. ‘ALEXANDRA’
The& Will leave Chatham every miming (SunJava 

ed) at 7.10 a. m. for Newcuatle, ami leave Nttwv i»tle 
at 7 46 a m and Chatham at 9 a in for point» - 
river, viz,—Loggleville. Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
■nd Negusc, calling at Etcumiutc -ni Moudav», 
Wednesday» and Fridais, and Bay du Vin on 'lues 
days. Thursday» and Saturdays 

Oo Tuesdays, Thursday» and Stiur-kys. Steamer's 
psneengeie lor Newcastle. Oo'i<U(towu or BusUville 
will be forwarded by Str. E htb.

except- f .

At a

Marlin
•32 CaLHlgh-PreeeereSm#k#ieee

IN ‘ MODEL. 1893

DON'T WAIT
White, vicH-pre-ideti’; A. 1. Tiueinan,
treasu er, and Win. A. E.ing, eecieta>y. I of the enemy btoame visible. The bneh

. j , , Г-. w ,, M . ... і grew thicker, and there were indication!
A despatch ,ta,e. ,h .t Wall.ce Nc.b.tt, th.t the eDemy, .,idenlly f

E^q., K. C., an eminent Toronto lawyer, ! were uot far cff
has been appointed to succeed the late !

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 
AT REASONABIE RATES. till the days get 

shorter and the 
weather colder,

BUT SIT FOR YOUR

STR. ‘ EDITH”Colonel Plunkett had decided to conclude 
Judge Mille on the bench of the Supreme j hi, reo. nn.ie.aoee, when a force of the 
Court ef Canada, Mr. Nesbitt ie one cf | enemy wee sighted. Pythie time it was 
the youngest men .. er appointed to the mpomble to rffeot a retreat, and a fight 
position, having been bom in 1859 at ; wis inevitable. Colonel Plunkett resolved 
YV.itidunck, Out. He practised law with ' on moving into more open country. As 
some of the best known firms in Canada quickly as the decision was arrived at the 
and had a large and eitmiive buainee». I mevement was executed, email parties of the 
His appointment haa been very favorably | .ueoiy meanwhile hanging on the tianki. 
received by Vie profession and the pnblic I The '“telligenee ewiftly came in that the

I British force was in the presence of the 
main body of the Mulish’s army, which had 
evidently came up as soon as news reached 

I it of the whereabouts of the small British

W.VürzrS 8
rifles, solid aod ta

Commencing May 20th, 1903.
edel *93

Will leave CnatUaui L-aveNeleon Leave Newcastle 
9 00 a.m.

11 iO ..
2 00 p.m,
4 15 ..
7 15 “

.32 Caliber H ГсН 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS ran- 

■ 185 grain 
led has ■ velocity of over 

2Л09 leet per seoood, making It 
the meat powerful cartridge made 
lor aa American area, wkfc die ex
ception of lhe -30-40 U. S. Army, 
It Is sadRaiaatiy deadly 
flsma koawa la Perth Am 

flambes- grant advantage Ie that 
the barre 'і are bored and rifled (b«! 
aotcfaambsredkxactir the 
the regaiar -32-40 Merfla, 
la Id tacha*.
Meek powder tmd lead bulletsaa

for the 9 50 a m. 
11 50 ..
2 50 p.m. 
6 00 »

10 15 a m 
12 15 p m. 

3 15 „
5 15 
8 UU ••

sae Thie aim

On Tuesday», Thursdays and Saturdays Str. 
“Edith" will leave Cnatha.u at 7 p ra., or on arrivai* 
of Str. “A'-xandra." 

gtdTSee l’awe..ger Tariff for Rates,

All Freights must be Prepaid.
J. P. BULLICK, Manager.

PHOTOS

Now.
o. WARMUNJE

P' _ Merfla, one turn 
TMa makes the use ot 18 OFFERING

і SPECIAL BARGAINS Chatham, May 20, 1903Our Soldiers In New York-regular blank pow 
This else la lheЖ

fee.lhe 1res as 
twiet to

' - ------- IN-------1 JO, snd

Tenders Wanted.gsiu 8« WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,whk
Meet

Ггіем «era. гаЛЄ-1* HARUW. 
Юечга-Щ -* ir. ra.1 Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a call

We sre glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDK.

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, aa 
usual.

■ ,nj»''u7 Of !he l™.lldi,,i! -f” -Exhibition i.
j received up tu insy 2Sril uut. Vuih”аТі ,’p Л!,сГв 

tloo. IMU Oe acetl, et оІЯ-е or seeieurj, Mr Uco

in

THE MAKUN FIRE ARMS CO.
NIT HAVEN. * CONIVBCTICOT

Fish 8i - 
Lowest tender ly *cct* «’ed. 

jАЖв u Johnson,
vhauiaan but.ding Co.

Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B,

, U. Y. Mersereau,і
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John McDonald of Chatham Secures 
Contract of Orange Hall.Heroic Proportions.1 Soft і 

Harness
фржжтттш,

M аЖ LEEMING'S The J. B. Snowball&A special maeting of No Surrender L. 0. 
L. was held Monday evening to consider the 
tenders tor the election of the Lodge's new 
hall for which the fouudatioo has been laid 
on their property on Pleasant Street.

A number of tenders were received but 
none were accented, the lodge entenog into 
an agreement with John McDonald of Chat
ham to be the work for ж turn in the vicin
ity of $9,000 which ie • considerably lower 
figure than any tender.

Work will be commenced at mice, 
building will be of brick with «tone trim
mings and the large hall ie to be completed 
this fall, while the second story will not 
be com pit ted until the winter or spring— 
Advocate.

ІThe new designs of wall paper are n-aile in heroic proportions. 
Here are shown the most beautiful wall papers ever shown in ihe wall 
paper market. The idea has been to give the purchaser of wall paper 
all that excellence, good ta«te and judgment can put into papers at 
reasonable price. We aresure you will find just what you want.

Шpg Spavin 
іШтш liniment Co.Tee can make your har

as soft as a glove 
as tough as wire by 

using EUREKA Her- 
■ eee Oil. You can 
lengthen Its life—make II 
last twice ms long es it 
ordinarily would.

and$

ШКШ»
Л

Fit for a Queen. CURE»
Lamé Horses, 
Curbs, Splints,Ц Ringbone, Hard 

Or and Soft Lumps, 
r Spavins, Etc.

Large Bottle», 50 Cess ta 
at all Dealer»

The Baird Co. ia«.
Proprietor» 

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

m GROCERY DEPARTMENT.EUREKA ge if

жщш/Шм
TheI BE Royalty never gazed on any more excel

lent wall decorations than this paper design- 
en by the artist to beautify the homes of 
this country this year. Tbeie are so many 
beautiful designs it is hard to name any 
special one. We believe that you will End 
just what you want, and the price will not 
be so much as to alarm you. The »rt-loving 
Antoinette or the beauty-lever M-iintenon 
would have pronouuced these papers exclu
sive, refined aud puie. They are made to 
wear and will outlast the ordinary paper.

Harness Oil
і a poor looking has

----------Ike new. Made ef
pore, heavy bodied ell. es
pecially prepared to wUh- 
Peed ihe weather.

Seld everywhere
to eaae—all sfsee.

m* tf шинній musi.

I Seeds ! Seeds ! Seeds !f Зі iS WHEAT : White Russian and 
Red Fife,

Canadian Timothy Seed,
Long Late Clover,
Early Red Clover,

Ë Alsike Clover,
White Clover,
Canadian Beauty Peas,
Black Tares (Vetches)
Corn,

Hungarian Grass, and a general assortment of Field and Garden 
Seeds, all of the best quality, personally selected.

g

: Tendency of Oatirrh Is to Spread-
6?i

1 Just a slight matter at first, and because 
slight neglected : but the seed sown 
brings forth a dangerous harvest, consump
tion, which is the harvest of death. Better 
spend a few moments each day inhaling 
Catarrh* z toe, an aromatic antiseptic that 
relieves at once, clears the nssal passages, 
and restores lost souse of teste and smell. 
The immediate effect of Catarrhozone is 
magical, so prompt aud efficient. Cura is 
certiin and permauent if you use Catarr- 
hozone. Price $1. Small size, 25c. at 
druggist or Poison aud Co., Kingston, 
Out.

№Publisher’s Notice-
Lumber Drives- secure game for those who empley them, 

and they have always considered it sn in
justice that Maine guides should be allowed 
the run of our forests, on the payment of a 
non-resident license fee. This class of people 
have no particular interest in the preserva
tion of game, and in nine cases out of ten 
when they succeed in getting a moose, the 
State of Maine received the credit for it. 
Under the law as amended visiting sports
men who hunt in New Biunswick must 
engage local guides or none at all.

The embargo placed on partridges for a 
I period of two years has o e ited surprise in 

many quartern and is likely to cause a great 
deaLof kicking. Pirtridger are looked upon 
as game for amateur sportsmen and others 
who like to spend an occasional day in the 
woods, and it is this class who will feel the 
keenest disappointment over the action of 
the legishtufe. It ie an admitted fact that 
partridges are becoming mure scarce esch 
year in some sections of the province, but so 
excellent authority as John S'-ewa^t of the 
C. P. R. says the *p irtsmeo is not altogether 
to blame for this,
Stewart, many of the birds are destroyed 
when young by a kind of worm, which eats 
its way into their crop, 
the esse or not, the law prohibiting the 
shooting of partridges is now on the statute 
books, and if it is properly enforced there 
cinnot fail to be a great increase in the 
number of the birds between now and the 
autumn of 1905.—F’con Herald.

The publisher desires to urge upon the 
notioe’of all who wish to contribute The season, so far. has been favorable for 

lumber-driving, the rivers not being at any 
time excessively high, while the water, 
owing to the generally low temperature, did 
not rise or fall suddenly through 
melting of the snow.

All the Tracadie and Tsbusiotac drives 
are in the boom*.

matter
of any kind to the Advance’s columns— 
whether it be advertising, news or notices of 
meetings, etc.—that the paper goes to press 
on Wednesday afternoons and, to ensure 
publication, their favors should be in the 
office not later than VYeduesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts 
of meetings, anoouocements of entertain
ments, etc., which they might easily tend is 
days before that on which we go to pres», 
but they seem to consult only their own 
convenience and often place them in our 
hands on Wednesday after the paper is 
made ready for press, and seem to think it a 
hardship bevanse they do not appear ; and, 
In most oases of this kind, the contributions 
are really freè list advertisements. We

You can hardly compare this stock of wall papers with any other. It is finer, larger 
and of a distinct quality i.ot often obtainable for me mont-y. Theie has been so much 

taken in the oe*iguii-g of this paper that yon will t-careely fail to get colors and 
figures to suit. We would like to have your approval. We are sure ws will have your

FOR CATTLE.
uneven

Herbagium Oil Cake.
Cow Ease to keep off Flies.

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd. The Sheephoiine Brook drive, which con
tained about th'ee and a half millions feet

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors,

and included the Ви-chill logs that 
huog up in the spring of 1902; also an 
additional quantity put in by the 
Concern last winte*-, and about one million 
feet pat in by МевіТа. D. Sullivan & Sons 
of Redbank were ail got safely out last week 
into the main Sevogle. Here they went 
into the general drive with the Sinclair 
Company’s 1 >gs—all but those from the 
Clearwater st eam —and the whole 
then driven by the united forces of the 
tbr?e concerns.

Punch and the Bathurst Burrlar:Broke Into Jail-Street Improvements : — The town 
officials are putting down broken rock on 
Henderson street. This, no doubt, will 
make a good road bed if it is pn-peily 
attended to, bnt it is to be hoped that it 
will be put on the stseet proper and not in 
the ditches at the side as has been the ease 
before.

Paddy Redmond is the name of a man who 
is being prosecuted for breakiug into the 
o unty jail at Sydney on Saturday last. 
Paddy call-d at the jail to see some old 
friends who were languishing behind the 
bars, and being refused admittance, forced 

, his way sufficiently near the jail cells to treat 
Thanks to Premier Txvbedie ; -The 1 his friends from a bottle. He will now be 

ladies of Main Street Baptist Church wish compelled to stay longer than he probably 
to thank the Premier fpr a handsome hand- intended to.—T-mes. 
kerchief received for their sale on the after
noon and evening of Tuesday next, in the 
church vestry. The handkerchief the ladies 
have decided to sell to the highest bidder.—
Telegraph, 16tb.

In a recent issue of Punch is the follow
ing paragraph on the escapades •’ of 'the 
youthful Uaoadian Jack Shepherd 
Parting Guest.—It was the humerous fancy 
of a New Brunswick house-breaker to re
lieve the monotony of prison life by escAp- 
ing, putting in a brisk spell of burgling at 
various houses in the neighbourhood, aud 
returning, weighed down with plunder, to 
his cell once more, wheie he would bi le the 
night’s earnings under the tioor. 
ally, however, he fo diehly requested the 
wsrder one evening not to sit up for him as 
be might be lite, and this arousing the 
offisial’e suspicions, led to his detmtioo. 
When it was pointed out to him by the 
governor that he was giving the1 prison a 
bad name, aud that, loth as he was to inter
fere with the pleasure of a guest, thi< could 
not go on, he agreed to forego his rambles. 
The governor, charmed by his ready 
acquiescence, courteously offered to provide 
him with a latch key, aud the episode ter
minated.

»

Fine Off Stock Raisins,
Valincia Layer Raisins,
London Layer Raisins,

Griffin & Skillev Famous Seeded Raisins. 
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

xsinrs.-The

Black Basket Raisins, 
Royal Cluster Raisins, 
Dehesea Cluster Raisius,went to help every deserving organization in 

the community, fre*ly, in every legitimate 
way, but must expect them npt to delay the 
publication of the paper"when they wish to 
make use of our column*. Send your matter 
for the Advance along on Monday or Tuee- 
d»y, but don’t hold it back until Wednesday 
if you can poeaibly avoid doing so.

Meantime, Mr. John Sullivan, with a 
v»ry effective driving crew, hat brought 
along the North Branch of Sevogle drive 
consisting of shout one and a half millions 
feet, which was all out past the Square 
Forks into the main Sevogle list Thursday 
evening Mr. Sullivan then put his crew 
ou the South Branch drive to assist in get
ting tint out. It was expected that the 
South Branch drive would be past the Forks 
•n Tuesday of this week.

Messrs- Sinclair had three operations last 
winter on the South Biaoch. The loge from 
two of them were iu the drive on that river 
already referred to. Their Clearwater oper- 
atiou ie also expected to be in the Northwest 
boom in a fortnight, unless the water falls 
off unexpectedly. •

A mishap, which was, fortunately, at 
tended with no more aeiious results than I 
the loss ef some two hundred dollars’ worth 
of supplies and clothing and other belongiugs 
of a number of the driving crew took pi ice 
in the South Branch <>f Sevogle on Friday 
last. The Burohill baggage skiff hsd had 
no tegular men to run it, aud Mr. Murdoch 
Hare—so expert »t the work—assisted oy 
an Indian named Charley Cloud, 
obtained from the S uelair crew to take 
charge. It was deeply ladeu and 
suddenly upon a sunken birch tbit projected 
under water towards a ledge. Hare, in the 
emergency, called to the Indian to swing the 
bow clear of the obstruction, but tbs latter 
dropped his poll, and jumped safely to the 
ledge. Hare was unable to cope with the 
difficulty alone and the skiff swung around, 
cnl idiog with the sunken birch and ledge , 
can.ing it to taro over .,„1 dump nearly .11 \ body "-РР'У™* “><• ner'’»* *“» ™и’=«"» !
of it» v.U.bl. content, into the r.ver. Hare "ilh Dew h,e *Bd vitllHty- ^ ЬУ d*Y I 
went to hi, ncclr io the river .od W„ УО" -'ll -treugth uut.lt your phy.io.l 
«rried do wo ,tre.„, aear the wrecked ekiff COBd,tl0° » “P to ehe p °и«г Soeaderd. I 
until he managed to get „hore. When the И У°а Wi,b t0 h*ïe tne 1'°* of roba,t 
remain, of the bo,t were found next day , be,1,h °П уииГ окввкя' ,Dd f""1 b ,y*ot *a1 
c.k nf mola.ee, wa, .1,., recovered. It had *lw,y* ready fot work> Farr,*oue-
jammel in . fragment of th* bow, but it Ь“ * Гв°"Г(і l" r"toru,« P*>« PeiP'".
wa, all that wav.a,«i out of the on lit that *nd У"» -•« «I health yon
had been or board. Fortunately, the De,d' Г.іое 50 cent, per box, or .ix boxe. 
Sinclair and Sullivan crew, had aome pro- f»r «2.50, at all droggiat., or by m .11 from 
visions to .pare an і the,, .applied the The Ferr.mone Uomp.ny, King.ton, Out. 
lo.ing crew until Mr»,,. Burohill'. relief Frrrozonr A STL-ке» Hkatii.

wagons arrived two days afc-зг with a 
dupl este lot of stores.

The men in charge of these drives are 
John Sullivan for Messrs. D. Sullivan &
Sons; John E igl eh, for Mènera. Geo.
Burohill & Sons and Messrs. Jerry O’Shea 
and Jerry Mullin for the Sinclair Company.
Mr. Thoa. Bay lis is in charge of the Clear
water dtive fur Mesi-rs. Sinclair.

Eventu- Our Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

According to Mr.
Business.

The proprietors of the St. John Business 
College si ways look after the welfare of 
tbeir students physically aa well ae mentally. 
They believe that to develop an active 
healthy mind the body must alao be devel
oped and kept in a healthy state. This 
summer their students will have the fall 
memberehip privileges of the Victoria 
Athleûo grounds and can engage in all the 
sports aud exercises euder the direction of a 
professional trainer. The geneiosity of 
Messrs. S. Kerr & Son in this respect will 
no doubt be greatly appreciated and enjoyed 
by all who are fortunate enough to be pre
paring for a business career in such an 
exce.lent institution. —Telegraph.

Whether this is

GOODWILUE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMSKENDRICK’S LINIMENT cures while 
yon sleep Bathe freely for Sore Lung* 
and Throat and all Swellings, Pains and 
Lameness. Beware of cheap Liniments at 
cheap prices. »

Шm: і
In Pint Glass Jars.

a
Green Gage Plums,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Red Cherries.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,The editor and proprietor of the Mr Thoma9 Hu»t Toksd.y

Advance, Mr. D. <J. brnith, who . Morning :— Mr. Thomas White of this 
has, since he established the paper toWU w*« thrown from » o.rt in which he 
ІП 1874, personally conducted it, І9 J w», driving and .omowhat/ .hnken ар and 
obl^ed, by reason of the demands hrui.ed. It appeal, that wh le he WM in

Losing Weight. Peaches,
Pears,

Indicates a Diseased Sy.tkm. 
Perhaps you don’t understand why yon 

should continually grow thinner and weaker 
Your appetite may be all right, but still 
strength dusju’t seem to come from what is

lllraalchl Trout Club Meeting.

toother business upon 
2^,^es which require

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Miramiclu Yacht Club was held Saturday, 
16ih, at Col. Call’s t ffiue, Newcastle.

There was a large atteudanee of members 
—ten new members were elected—and 
everything points to a good season's sport. 

The officers for the yesr ate ae follows :—
J. C. Miller, Com.
R. A. Snowball. Vice Com.
J. S. Fleming, Rear C m.
Robt. Murray, Secy. Trees.
Gtoige Day, Measurer.
W. H. Tapper,
T. Lynch,
W. B. .Snowball,
R. R. Call,
G ro. Hildebrand.
E. Hutchison,
S. D. Heckbert,
R. A. Law lor,
James Vit-1er,
L. J. Twetdie,
W. A Patk,
B. W y <e,
J. P. Burohill,
Win. Skidd,
A-lan R.tohie,

The events as far as arrangtd are as 
follows

May 25— Cruise — Liave Chatham—10

his time— the act of croesin< tne railway tr^ek near 
the b-uking mill his* horse for some reason 
becime Lightened and ran, upsetting the 
oa»t throwing Mr. White out>

Upton’s Jamshis frequent 
absence from hume—to place most 
of the work connected with it in 
other hands. Mr. Smith has en-і “ Hr,t lho”eht be w“ ,,,iured
gaged Mr. W. J. Loggie, barrister, 

sub-editor for the

It wafc Sow to get up aa appetite. In I pound Glass Jars.You
don’t assimilate your fo>d, aud bisides your 
blood ia so thin that it doesn’t nmriah the

A rebuilding should he started at once, 
otherwise there will be a gradual filling off 
і» weights untill your health is wrecked.

You must take an invigorating tomo and 
blood-maker like Ferroziue, which will 
quickly reconstruct and eubr^iz* all the 
enfeebled ergaus iu this way.

First, all impurities will be searched out 
of the blood; food will be converted into 
nourishment and wi 1 assist in forming hard 
firm tiesh, a stream of rich red blood will be 
circulated into every nook and corner of the

The reason is easily explained.
bnt Dr. Coleman who was called in says Distaste for food often follows Grippe, and 

fevers, and is associated with aygeneral 
weakness of the system. To impart a real 
za«t for food, and give power to the stomach 
to digest and assimilate, no remedy can 
equal Fdrrozme* This is a new and start
ling discovery. It strikes at the root of 
diaetse, and by removing the can«e, cares 
quick у aud permanently. Ferrozine will 
quickly enable you to eat and digest any
thing. All druggists and medicine dealers 
■ell Fsrrozone.

that heyend a «-light bruise on the head 
there із nothing the matter. Strawberries,

Raspberries,
act as

present, that gentleman consenting 
to do so until a more permanent 
arrangement can be made, as Mr. 
Loggie contemplates removing from 
Cliatham to Western Canada in the 
near future.

Mr. f-uiith is desirous of selling 
the Advance and bis Job printing 
establishment — the best on the 
North Shore—if a suitable purchas
er can be found who is prepared to 
continue the paper along the lines 
which it has heretofore follow ed, of 
representing the be.-t and cleanest 
interests and aspirations of the 
community in which it is published. 
A competent man of established 
good character and industrial and 
temperate habits will be libeially 
dealt with in any proposal for 
acquiring the paper, plant and good 
will. The opportunity is an excel
lent one for a practical printer wdth 
a good education, or for a newspaper 
nuan who can associate, a practical 
printer with himself in the pro
prietorship of the Advance.

to Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Plums,
Pineapple

An Old Resident Gone 
Steele tiled at the Alms House on Monday 
l»*t. Fur many yeais he was a familiar 
figu-e about town. He was for some time 
■extvn of St. John’s chuich, and resigned 
when the new chuich was opened. He was 
a hard winking *n l industrieux cil zen. 
His funeral took place XVedneeday afternoon 
from the Temperance H«M, the interment 
being in the Riverside Oiinetery. The pall 
bearere were : Robt. Math-r, Rub*. Walls, 
John L »bhan. Jas. Firth, Samuel Irvine and 
R »bt. L-*bban.

Mr. Joseph

THE J. B. SNOWBALL GO’Y LTD.Trustees

ПТТ А ФТТ А 1Ч/Г 3ST. 33- I
Membereh p 
Committee

Personal.
Premier Tweedie is attending a meeting 

of the government at Fredericton.
R. A. Litvlor, E q., K. C-, went to St. 

John Tuesday.
Captain Brown of the S.S. Bmgor ia in 

town and is being warmly welcomed by his I 
numerous friends.

M-s. Sinclair, who has been housekeeper 
for Rev. D. Henderson for some years, will 
leave on Wednesday nut hy the Allan line 
vtetin*r Siclian for Scotland. She will be 
absent for some time aud will visit Mrs.

Regatta
CommitteeTo Cure a Coll In One Day-

Take Laxative B-omo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the mdi ey if it tails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

ШШ//ж.

і-.

I June 11—Triangular race off Chatham for 
Fraaer Cup—start 2 p.m,

July 1—Cruise—L-ave Chatham 10 a. m.
July 9—Triangular Race uff Newcastle for 

Adams Qup—start 2 p.m.
Aug 6 — Chatham to Newcastle and 

return, 2 p.m.
Sept. 10—Triangular rsce off Chatham, 

2 p.m. .
Prizes for last two races to be announced 

before sailing.
A meeting is to be called within a short 

time to consider the m rtter of erecting a 
club house on the river.

Every Day AccidentsWa. Ulcbarli Taka, over Alsx ndor 
Mill and Limber Limits

Carapbelltnn, M -y 14—Wm Rioh.rd* & |

Co., Ltd., today took ove-r the mi l and 
timber limits of A. E. A'exmder. E A. Jack there. She will be accompli i;d by

Bums, bites, stings, cuts and bruises all canee 
inflammation. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
cures inflammation. When the wounded spot, is 
tingling with pain it is hard to have tp wait for 
relief. So buy a bottle of Johnson’s1 Anodyne 
Liniment to-day and you will be prepared for the 
worst. For ninety years it has been a household 
remedy. No other liniment ever had such along, 
thorough trial and no remedy such popularity as

McCurdy, manager of the R-iyal В nk at Mies Li-y Smclaii: 
Newcastle, ami R W. McLsllm were here DIED.Miss Bi-hop, who has been visiting friends 
in connection with the transfer. It is ип іеґ here for some time.returned home yesterday, 
eto >d that the purchase price was about At the Almshouse Chatham N B, Ma 

Joseph Steel, a Native uf Chalhuu,
y 18th 1903, 
N B. age 74,Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Anderson were in 

j St. John yesteaday.$100,000.

<Johnson's
««LINIMENT

KENDRICK’S LINIMENT never die- 
appoints.—Beware of cheap imitations at 
«heap price».

Appointment :—The Royal Gazette gives 
notice that Rev. Henry A-n-itt of Newcastle 
in the oonnty of Northumberland has been 
authorised to solemnize marriages.

X- C- B. Men Dlsasse4.
The Crazy Steal King.Nelson Copeland, the engineer of the 

freight which was iu the collision near 
Windsor Junction some time ago, has been 
dismissed from the Railway service, for it is 
■aid “being asleep on his engine.” Con
ductor Haines has been dismissed for per- » 
niitting the train to p oceed ou account of 
the unfit coudit on of the driver. Norman

NOTICE. It is equally good for internal as for external nse 
—take it dropped on sugar, in a teaspoon. Sold 
in two size bottles, 25c. and 50c. The larger ie 
more economical. Write for a free copy of ‘4Treat- 

jgEK ■. ■ "-“g ment for Diseases and Care of the Sick Room.’* 
I. $. JOHNSON * CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.

Montreal, M»y 18.—A special cable to the 
Herald says: “T-.-day’s Daily News con 
tains a sensational interview with Andrew 
Carnrgie, who insist, that Washington ie 
thy natural capital of the English-speaking 
world. He says1 “The colonies are not 
increasing io importance. Australia is a 
mere rind round an empty interior. South 
Africa is not a white man’s country. The 
English governments policy of encourag
ing emigration there, especially of women, 
is a crime. Canada,* only chance of a future 
ie to throw iu its lot with the Americans. 
Your colonies put tar-ff. against the mother 
land. They contain virtually no manufac
tures. The empire has lost in the iodust'ial 
race to America, but England has produc id 
a Shakespeare. Hie works are more to me 
than the bibl-, and hie birthplace is to me 
more sacre.I than the Holy Sepulchre itself. 
This interview is provoking very heated 
comment*.”

Hint, on Advertising.
The Same Law.

; CHANGES GENERALLY APPROVED OF BY THE 
LEADING GUIDES.

As my wife Fannie Seale has left mv b*i aud 
bnard, this is tu give notice to all eoii.-uriust tail 
Ij will nut be respousible
ЬУВммІ

[By W. Arthur Lydiatt in The Canadian Grocer.l 
Not so very long ago I abked a merchant 

jf he ever realized any returns from the 
advertising he was doing io the daily

t« uoutrac

this ltith day of May, 190Л.People Lose Faith in advertising asser
tions because of silly exaggerations We WILLIAM SEAHLE.Messrs. Henry Braithwaite, Arthur Pringle 

aud W. Harry Allen, well known big game 
hunters and guides who we.e in the city this 
week, in conversation with a representative 
of the Herald, expressed themselves as 
being fairly well satisfied with the changes 
made io the game law at the recent session 
of the legislature. Mr. Braithwaite, whose 
services are in demand for every day of the 
game season aud would be if the season were 
twice ae loop aa it is, was inclined to regret

hope the fault of others will uot 1-ad you to 
doubt our stattment th it Adamsou’s Botauio 
Cough Balaam ia woith the cost of a trial. ) the unfit condition of the men when called

from tbe Rest, house. *

paperi*.
“On, we have no doubt it pays ns,” said 

he. “We have been advertising for a good 
many years, end while we have never had 
any direct evidence thst our advertising 
brought any results still we have faith in lie 
value, and feel that it does us some good.”

There was a man who had too much faith.
He felt satisfied that the advertising he was 
doing was beneficial to his business, and 
when he didn’t get any direct results from ‘ tbe cutting off of the month of December, as 
his a le. it d du’t trouble him much—he | he had already engaged to take a party out

during that month. “I have never made
Advertisiug that doesu’c bring results is ! much money out of my December parties 

not good adveitisiug. If you cannot see any way,” said he, “aud after all I can stand
that you are getting direct returns from j it if the others can. I will only have to
the advertising that yon are doing, yon | write and tell them to some along earlier,
had better look for the reason and change 1 that’s all.”
your methods. I hive never yet seen a ! Mr. Braithwaite, who has done a great
retail business that would not quickly I deal of trapping in recent years, admits 
respond to intelligent advertising. There . that the small fur bearing animals are not
із no retail business anywhere that is not j nearly so pleutiful now as they were a few
susceptible to the influence ef advertising. { years ego, and thinks the smveyor general

The merchant who . is not getting direct 1 acted w.sely io giving them protection fjr a 
returns із not getting what he is entitled eo ! couple of years.'*! suppose,” said be,“it will 
His “faith” only serves to blind him to the effect me as much as it will anybody, but I
faults iu his methods. It is all very well to don’t mind that. Last season I trapped 1G0
have confidence in the tfficacy of advertising mink, sable and otter, and this season all I 
in b inging increased business, but it ie could get with the same amount of effort 
advisable to look for resnlts—see to it that was 68- I am g!al alio that the close period 
your advertising pays you a profit. If you for heavt-r has been further extended until 
don’t get the results you should, seeks 1907; there should be lots of them when that 
reae-m, remedy it, and keep constantly tune comes around.”
changing your tautivs until you are satisfied 1 Mr. Allen expreised himself as being dir-

Puroell has b» en dismissed for not reporting

25c. all Druggists. SALESMEN WANTED. WANTED.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Di. Vaughan’s office 
will be closed on Wednesdays fiotn 6 a.m. | 
until 2 p.m., owing to his duties as dental j 

to tbe Hotel Dieu requiring bis |

fathering of the Olans.Dental Notice

The News Advertiser of Vancouver, 
В. C., says ж great gathering of the clans 

! took place at the Hotel North Vancouver on 
the 11th instant, when W. Rose and James 
Allan entertained at a picnic fnendi repre
sentative of every province of the Dominion. 
The gnehta included Mrs. Geo. I. Wilson, 
Chatham, N. B., Mrs. B<*in, Kingston, N. 
B., Mrs. Wilson, Chatham, N. B., 'Mrs. 
Johnston, Chatham, N B.

Ol-l Postage Stamps used betwee 
worth moat on envelope-!. Also ol 
old China, Brass Andirons, Caudlosticka,
Snuffers, and old Mahogany Furniture/ A

W. A. KAIN,
110 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.

nd
Di

1870This is The Time of Year to 
Secure a Position on our 

Staff of salesmen.

n 1840 a 
d BinTENDFR FOR BUIIRIHCFIR R4CGACF AND 

EXPRESS ROOMS AT LEVIS, P. Q.
іе Dishes; 
Trays andaorgeon 

presence at that institution. l-lren

Fire at Campbellton -.—Shortly before 
noon on Sunday tire was discovered in tbe 
Wwverly Hotel, Camubellto». The main 
part of the hotel Is ba-ily injnrtd from the 
and water. The les» is . we understand 
covered by insurance.

undera'erned, 
furl Building

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
and marked on the oubl ie “Tender 
at Levia,1’ will be received until

MONDAY, тиk ‘25th Day of 
for the above mentioned

Plane and specifications may be seen at. the Office 
of the Aeeistaut E uinaer at Levis, and at the 
Chief Engineer1 office, M-mc'on, N. B., where 
lormaof tender may be obtained.

All the nondiliona of the Specification must be 
compiled with.

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Office, General Manager,

Moncton, N. В ,
May 4th, 1008.

Our goods are a staple line, and the demand ie 
constanti, increasing. We re*erve good ground; 
fit you out frea of txрейса, and pay у ц weekly. 
Wr can arrange with you either ou whole or part 
time.

It will be worth your while to write m ,
STONE St WELLINGTON,

“Ceuada'e Greatest Nurseries," Toronto

didn’i- worry about it ae some do.
MAY Л903,

ЯMiss Isa Mkrserkau of the junior class, 
at the U. N. B., won the D -uglas gold 
medal for ihe best English essay, her subject 
being “England under Alfred the Great and 
Edward the Seventh.” Mias Mereereau is a 
daughter of Inspector Mer-e eau of Doak-

A Big Quarter’s WorthOrdinary Corn Cures are daageroue-
Because they contain acids, but Patman,s 

Corn extractor is entirely vegetable in com
position. It is perfectly painlees, eaf , aud 
sure to cure.

is always found in a bottle of Poison’s Ner- 
viline, the best household Iniiment known. 
It сигеч rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache, 
headache, eiek-atoimeh, in fact is good for 
everything a liniment ought to be good for 
Mothers find it the safest thing to mb on 
there children for sotr thro&+, cold on the 
chest, sprains an I bruses- Never be with
out Poison’s Nerviline. 
pains aod aches of the entire family and 
relieve a vast amount of suffering every 
year,

The best is not too good 
For our students. їй WA

lThis Mimmer they will enjoy foil 
membership priv hges on the Victoria 
Athletic Grounds, ann will engage in 
games, exercises etc., under the direc
tion of a professional tra n«»r.

Sf. John’s oool mimmer weath-r 
makes both exercise and study epjoyabl 
throughout the entire season.

No Summer vacation.
Students can enter at any time.

—"'v. Catalogues free to 
\ чиу ado less.

m 4HICKEY’SFrink Ba-oeenpied.F. W.MfL. Fred. Chksman Plays 
Cbeewan was the organist at both the 
«îoroieg and evening service Sunday at 
Orafton Вveet Methodist Church, Halifax,

ЩШêrnsimmThe town of Frank, which was aome time 
ago partly destroyed by a rock slide, has 
been re-occopied by permission of Premier 
Hanltain of the Northwest Government. 
The cone usion reached by the experts with 
whom the Premier consuVed, is that slides 
may continue for some time, but to what 
extent is a matter of opinion. They might 

' come frtquently or there might be another 
large one but the whole thing is principally 
a matter of conjecture.

PH вIt will cure the

«gd his handling of «the instrument was 
generally commented upon as admirable.— 
Halifax Mail.

Flesh Producer. ;
J

.Knocked Overboard Wh le working Death of Mrs- R. B- Adame- J Dr. IT. Г. Merrill.on » »Cow load of deal-», a'ongside of the S.S. 
Angelo Padre on Tuesday, Mr. James | 
Murphy w»e knocked overboard by a deal I 
slipping from the sling. He got a severe і 

the bead but is about at bis woik I

that you receive the full beintit of your appointed that the opening date of the game
season was not changed from Sept. 15;h to 

Many men start iu advertising as if they Sept. 1st. The American sportemeu as a 
did not expect it to pay. Like the general rule like to get out iuîo the woods as early 
who starts into a battle expecting to be in the season as possible, and in his opinion 
whipped, they are usually not disippointed. it would mean a gieab deal for the guides to 
The merchant who rents a store, buys a j have the whole month of September. Mr. 
stock of merchandise and opens for business, Allen says tbe lose of ihe month of Decern- 
doubtful of success, is reasonably certain to bet will not affect him, аз he had not done a 
fail. The mac who adve-tise* without great deal of hunting that month in the 
expecting any results usually does not past.
realise any, j Mr Pringle, whose campe are located on

Have faith, expect to win, determine to the Noithxvest Miramiohi, stated that all 
succeed. But ‘‘be euro you're right— then his parties prefer to do their hunting during 
go ah»id.” Be sure the methods you adopt the months of September, October and 
are successful when applied to your oawe, November, and the shortening of the season 
S-.-e that you get all that y >u pay for in 1 makes no difference to him. Mr. Pringle 
advertising. Then go ahead with the coo- was glad to know that the section of the 
ftilence born of eucceta, and the extent of [HW| compelling camp help to take out 
your business will only be limited by the license!*, bad been repealed, and thought it 
effort you put into it. ! would be a good thing for the game.

Don’t hav« too mooh faith ; don’t have , All the yuides were well pleased at the
action of the legislature in amending the 
law so as to prohib t non-r*--aident guides 
from following their vocation in the prov
ince. This change wai made at the lequest 
of the N. R. Guide»’ Association, aud will he 
p pillar all over the province, especially 
a’oi g the Tob que and other game legions 
a ’j lining the state of Maine. Our guidi-s 
do uct find it пеоеммкгу to go tutu Мато io

S3/& Kerr & Son Stimulant.A despatch from New York on Saturday 
last aniiouncod the sad news of the death 
tbeie of Mrs. R B. Adams. Mrs. Adams 
was about 35 years old aud was the daughter 
of the late James Agnew of Frederieton. 
Her husband, Mr. Richard B. Adams is 
well kuown here, having been born in 
Douglastown, N. B. He is a brother of the 
late Hon. Michael A Inns and also of Hon. 
Sami. Adams of New York.

For many years Mr. aod Mrs. Adams 
lived in this town where he was postmaster 
and where they both bad many friends who 
will be deeply giieve-1 at the sad news. 
Some five years or so ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Adams move-1 to New York where he had a 
lucrative position. In was known among 
friends here that the deceased lady was not 
welt, but it was not thought she was dan. 

j;erously ilL 
children. Her mother is at present livii g 
in St. John, The funeral took place in New 
Yoiknn Monday last.

No Other Medicineadvertising expenditure. ІЛ(в» A SOX

SO THOROUr j ASAND
blow on 
•gain. AYERS Sarsa-

parillaITo Visit Chatham Pulp Mille.
Tonic.CANADA—PROVINCE OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK,

SALE OF FISHING LEASES.

W. H. Ret-d, of Exeter, England, » 
director of the Dominion Pulp L*o., wa, in

Wanted—Faith.'Il Pemon to Tkavkl
Statement of a Wi ll Known Doctor

" No other bipod medicine that 1 have 
ovi-r used, and I have tried tln-m all. Is so 
thorough In its action, and olivets so man v

for well rstablishfcd house in a few counties,
reteil merchant, end «gent». St. John Tne,dry accompeoied by hi. .on,Calling ОП

L-c»l territory. S.l.rv 81024 a year and E. S Reed. He w.« on h . way to Chethero, 
expense., psyable $19.70 a eeck in cash and whither he went Tue.d.y night on hi. annual 

adranced. Position parmaneut. trip of mepection of the pulp md'e there.
Mr Reed stated tha' the company’s busi-

up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

Will build
Crown Land Office, 

Fredericton, N. B., May 13th, 1903. Ayer'süü Sarsaparillaexpenses
Bnainers successful en.i rushing. Standard | 
House, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

The exclusive right of fishing with the 
rod only, in front of the ungranted Crown 
Lands, ou the following Streams, will be 
offered for Sale by Public Auction, at this 
office, at noon, on

WEDNESDAY the 3rd day of JUNE,
A. D. 1903.

Leases of these fishing rights will be 
governed by existing regulations, and will 
be for a term of NINE years from the first

ness in noitbrru New Brunswick had b;en 
fairly satisfactory during the past year.

I The price of pulp had bseo unprvfttably low, 
but that condition be hoped would be 
temporary. At any rate the company had 

we no intention of discontinuing
here. Thf-y had too much money in the 
Chatham rnids, he said, to think, of closing 
them op while there was anything to be 
done.—Sun.

Admitted at the World's Fair. 

Ayer*9 Pilla for liver and. bowel*.Miss AmyMim Amy Murray Cgmino 
Murray, a celebrated Scotch ting.r, ie to 

in Chatham on Jane 1st.

AT
M ns

HICKEY’S 0RUC STOREappear
Мату ha. been heard here before and 
have no denbt that her rsre gilt, will be the 
m-i.i of securing for her a large audience 
from the mn.ir- beinT public.

its wo-k
Mr*. Adams leaves five WOVEN WIRE FENCING1EST

STEEL
WIRE WIRB ROPE SELVAGE.

I ton 1 ttie.—Toe Cilia,li.n Grocer.
day uf March. 1903

-To-day, <Ther»b>).Ascension Day NINE YEAR LEASES.

To Cure a Cold in One DayLora’s ascensionbeing ihe festival of 
there will be -he following 1-rrie-e In 6.

a c* l«thratioo of the

The Quatawumkedgwick River and
Branches in New Brunswick.
Upset price,...............

Kouehibouguac River and Branches. 
Upset price,

BUILDING STONE... .. $500 00Mary’s ehapel, viz., 
holy communion at 7.30 a-m , morning 
prayrr, holy 
».m. and evening prayer snd sermon at 7.30

50 oo bùX“r " to furnish stone forprepared 
other pur pones.

Apply to
at 11moeiori and sermon pt Manufactured and Sold bj

TNI OMTARiOWIRS FENCING CO., LT1»
A. T. DUNN,

Surveyor General. « at th. oatoe el L. J Twaeli.
L. і TWXSDIK,

•g’elock.

....мамп’їг-

, 7'-щт
\

'

MIRAMICHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRILNSWICK, MAY 21, 1903.
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SMITH * ОАМІПОМ
nolloitors or ra*iote 

Canada L'fe BuDd g* 
To.onto, 
fjrlree adfio#

PATENTSWheat seldom preserves its vitality I 
for more than ten years. The stories 
therefore, of Egyptian mummy wheat 
4,000 years old growing when plant
ed should be accepted with caution. i—4—66 

о ЯР tz
Any quantity of dry. mix.;d wo«d euitable for 
brick burning, fi r і-any deliv. r/-. State raeh. 
price, f.o.b. your h a ion. Adores-». SIMPSON 
BRICK CO.. 1 Toiunto St.. Toronto. Telo* 
phone Main 707.

*•«51 *
-a

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder 
bath, softens the water and disin
fects.

dusted in the

7—19

Brass BandGreenland never had a printing 
press until 1861. The lirst was im
ported by Dr. Rurk.

instruments, Drums, Uniforms, Etc.
Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia evert town can have a band

<№&& ‘т’її'їЖ WHM
in Music «V llnulcal InelrnuiOitti.Great Britain bought abroad over 

41,000 horses for use in the United 
Kingdon last year. WHALEY ROYCE & CO., Limited,

Toronto, Ont., and Winnipeg, Mas. 1-28

Minsrd's Liniment Cures Burns, etc- RUBBER GOODS
Mrs. Galey (musingly)—“Suppose I 

should publish your love letters ?” 
Mr. Galey—“Why not simply make а 
public acknowledgement 
married an idiot ?”

Latest Novelties, all styles. 
Correspondence invited. En
close 2c stamp for circular.that you

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO.,
P. O. Box 1142, Montreal.

a-67AN ADMIRABLE ,681

EPPS’S
ГЄ* МАШТАІНШО ROBUST HEALTH

COCOA
IN COLD SUMATRA

Domlnien Line Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool Boston to 
pool. Portland to Liverpool. Via Q

Large and Post Steamships. Superior ucaorareodaUoe 
for all classes ef passengers. Suloous and Staterooms 
are amidships. Special attention has h«--n given t® the 

: Second Saloon and Third-Class accommodation. For 
ratesofpassageand all particulars, apply t 
of the Company, or
RiotardB, Mills A Co, D. Torrance k Co..

T7 State flu Boston. Montreal nud P-
1-а

Liver-

ortlend.

Gents’Suits Gleaned ORANGES LESSONS
WEor Dytd ; also Ladies' Wear of all kinds, 

and llouse Hangings of every description.
GOLD MEDALIST DYfcRB.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYHINQ COT, 
Mentreal, Toronto, Ottawa It Quebec.

Wc have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
Yralencias, and 
Sevilles.

HAVE
THE

PEST
BABTANASl1-44

Carload every week. All the above at 
market prices.- We can also handle your

Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Maple Syrup and other produce to advaa* 

tage for you.
THE u AW80N CC№!8SI0N C0„ Limited.,

Cor. West Market Bt., TOKONTD.

I
I

И5

ÎYOUR DOLLARI
Depeouod withUfi is ecured

$7,600,000.00
vaniUl an<’ It;serve 
invented funds cxoeeu 

$23,600,000.00
We al ow in'er- 
est ou depjsits

of Paid up 
Fund. Our

at ' YOUR x 
SAVINGS31 Per Cent.

per unuuru, 
com pounded

half-yearly
THE

SAFE

CANADA PERMANENT
and WESTERN CANADA

MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
Toronto Street. Toronto.

SEELS
i-2-27і t-i

CANADAHULL,

Don’t
Experiment
with
other and
Inferior
brands,

USE

EDDY’S

“ Pure soap !” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

IN CASE OF ACCIDENT.
A gentleman went a few days back 

to have a tooth stopped. The dent
ist advised him that he had better 
have the tooth taken out, and as
sured him that he would feel no 
pain if he took laughing-gas.

“But what is the effect of the 
gas ?” asked he.

“It simply makes you totally in
sensible,” remarked the dentist ; 
“you don’t know anything that 
takes place.”

The patient submitted, but just 
previous to the gas being adminis
tered he put his hand in his pocket 
and pulled out his money.

“Oh. don’t trouble about that 
now,” said the dentist, thinking he 
was going to be paid his fee.

“Not at all,” remarked the pa
tient; “I was simply going to see 
how much I had before the gas took 
effect.”

Clean Your Liver
WITH

Munyon’s Liver Remedy.

fairs to attend to,” said Brenda, in 
her cheery way. “We ave not his 
affairs; besides, as I mentioned be
fore, he is in Bulgaria—in his cle
ment, in the midst of confusion, in
surrection, war.”

“But,” repeated Mrs. Huston, 
with aggravating unconsciousness of 
the obvious vanity of her words, 
“suppose I telegraphed for him?”

Brenda laughed, and shook her 
head.

“I have a melancholy presentiment 
that if you telegraphed for him he 
would not come. There is a vulgar 
but weighty proverb about making 
one's own bed, which he might re
commend to our notice.”

“Then Theo must have changed!”
Brenda raised her round, blue eyes, 

and glanced sideways out of the 
window, 
the strap 
back of her hand wi4i it.

“Theo,” she obser-.ed indifferently, 
“is the incarnation of steadfastness. 
“He has not charged in any percep
tible way. But he is, before all 
else, a war correspondent. 1 cannot 
imagine that any one should pos
sess the power of dragging him away 
from the seat of war.”

Mrs. Huston smiled vaguely for 
her own satisfaction. Her imagin
ation was apparently capable of 
greater things. It was rather to be 
deplored that, when she smiled, the 
expression of her beautiful face was 
what might (by a true friend behind 
her back) be called a trifle vacuous.

“He wro-te,” continued the younger 
sister, “a vei-y good article the oth
er da:v, which came just within the 
limits of my understanding. It was 
upon the dangers of alliance; and he 
showed that an ally who, in any one 
way, might at some time prove dis
advantageous, is better avoided 
from the first part. It was apropos 
of the Turkish-Christian subjects 
welcoming a Russian invasion. It 
seems to me, Alice, that our posi-» 
tion is rather within the reach of 
that argument.”

“Being a soldier’s wife, I do not 
know much about military matters; 
but it seems to me that a retreat 
should be safely covered at all 
costs. ’ ’

“Not at all costs,” said Brenda 
significantly. Her color had chang
ed, and there was a wave of pink 
slowly mounting over her throat.

(To Be Continued).
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•3SCHAPTER XI.
One fine day late in the autumn of 

eighteen hundred and seventy-six, a 
steamer emerged from the haze that 
lay over the Atlantic and the north
ern waters of the Bay of Biscay.

The captain of this splendid steam
er was a gentleman as well as a 
good sailor, and be endeavored to 
make his passengers feel at home 
while under his caie. Therefore he 
now walked aft and stood beside the 
chair of a beautiful woman who was 
always alone, always indifferent, al
ways repelling.

“This is a pretty sight, Mrs. Hus
ton,” he said pleasantly, without 
looking down at her, but standing 
beside her chair.

“Yes,” was the indifferent answer; 
and the sailor’s keen gray eyes de
tected the fact that the fair lashes 
were never raised.

“It brings the fact before me,” he 
continued, “that we are getting near 
home.”

”Yee,” with pathetic indifference. 
Bhe did not even make the pretense 
of looking up, and yet there was no 
visible interest in the book that lay 
upon her lap.

The sailor moved a little, and 
leant his elbows upon the rail, look
ing round his ship with a critical 
and all-seeing eye.

“I hope,” he said cheerily, “that 
there is no one on board to whom 
the sight of Eddystone will not give 
unmitigated pleasure. We shall be 
there before any of us quite realize 
that the voyage is drawing to an 
end.”

She raised her head and smiled 
somewhat wanly, and there was in 
the action and in the expression of 
her eyes a sudden, singular resem
blance to Brenda Gilholme. But it 
was a weak copy. There was neith
er the invincible pluck nor the un
usual intellectuality to be discern-

He is not a man who makes many 
friends, I imagine.”

“No,” murmured Mrs. Huston, in 
a voice which implied that the sub
ject was not distasteful to her, but 
she preferred her companion to talk 
while she listened.

“But,”
“those who claim him as a 
have an unusual privilege, 
what

BRIEF BUT PERTINENT.
A good business man knows what 

to say in an advertisement.
Goods should give satisfaction if 

they are to retain customers.
When a business man lets up on 

advertising, his business will let up 
on him.

What appeals to the customer is to 
know that she will get the worth of 
her cash.

The easiest way to sell good things 
is to have it known you have good 
things to sell.

The way to save a dollar is what 
should be advertised to the ordinary 
customer.

Profits is the fruit that grows on 
the tree of good advertising; now is 
the blossoming season.

Advertising is worth all it costs 
if the merchant can get that much 
value into the space he uses.

Many merchants waste money in 
advertising; some by doing too much 
of it and some by npt doing enough.

Don’t try to expand the business 
so rapidly that it becomes necessary 
to abandon the defence of that al
ready established.

Some people like to buy where 
goods are fine and some where goods 
aie cheap. It pays to appeal to 
all and make the publicity inviting 
to all.

It takes an inducement to make 
some people buy and the best way 
to insure their buying is to make 
them appreciate the greatness of 
your inducement.

No article is so cheap that people 
will want it just because of the low 
price. It must have a quality that 
makes it worth the price if people 
are expected to buy and appreciate

She was playing idly with 
of the sash, tapping the74continued the sailor, 

He is
we vaguely call at sea a 

“good” man — a man upon whom 
it is safe to place reliance in

"People should die only from old 
age or by accident.”—Munyon. fi*

VOICE! FROM THE PRAIRIE-I unhesitatingly pronounce my Cure tor 
Liver troubles a discovery of the high
est Importance. Sluggishness of that 
organ brings on biliousness, sick head
ache, Indigestion, constipation and all the 
Ills which follow those conditions. My 
Liver remedy acts promptly—purities the 
blood, clears the tongue and skin and 
makes you feel like a new person. The 
Liver Is one of the most Important or
gans of the human body. It is dangerous 
to neglect it.—Munyon.

MUNYON’S REMEDIES.
Munyon’s Liver Cure, 25c a vial.
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all Im

purities of the blood. Price 26c.
Munyon’s Cold Cure 

monta, and breaks up 
hours. Price 25c.

Munyon*» Female Remedies 
to all women.

Munyon’s Vitallzer restores lost power 
to weak men. Price |1.

Personal letters addressed to Prof. 
Munyon. Philadelphia, U. 8. A., contain
ing details of sickness, will be answer* 
#. promntly and free advice eui to treat
ment will be given. mb

any
emergency, under all circumstances.”

“lres,” said the lady softly.
The sailor was interrupted by the 

sound of the first dinner bell, and 
a general stir on deck. At 
meal times are hailed with a more 
visible joy than is considered decor
ous on land, and no time is lost in 
answering the glad summons.

Mrs. Huston rose languidly from 
her scat and moved forward toward 
the spacious saloon staircase.

“Yes,” she answered thoughtfully, 
“Theo is very clever. It is difficult 
to îealize that oners friends are cele
brated, is it not?”

The captain walked by her side, 
suiting his crisp, firm step to her 
languid gait, which was, neverthe
less, very graceful in its rhythmic 
ease. Her voice was clear, gentle, 
and somewhat indifferent. On her 
face there was no other expression 
than the customary suggestion of 
pathetic apathy.

“I suppose,” she continued in a 
conventional manner, “that he will 
not be home for some time.”

“No. There will be a big war be
fore this question is settled, and 
Trist will be in the thick of it.”

With a slight inclination of the 
head she passed away from him and 
disappeared down the saloon stairs. 
The captain turned away and mount
ed the little brass ladder leading to 
the bridge with sailor-like delibera
tion.

“And, young woman,” he muttered 
to himself, “you had better go down 
to your cabin and thank your God 
on your bended knees that Theodore 
Trist is not in England, nor likely 
to cross your path for many months 
to come.”

He looked round him with his ha-

TELLS OF THE GREAT WORK 
DONE BY DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.

Thos. L. Hubbs Tells How His 
Kidney Strain Vanished When 
He Used the Great Kidney Re
medy.
Kenlis, N.W.T., April 13.—(Spe

cial)—In this new country where 
ntedical attendance is often hard to 
glut the action of special prepara
tions is carefully watched and the 
results are carefully noted. Conse
quently, conclusions are arrived at 
that are of value to the public. And 
the almost unanimous conclusion is 
that as a family medicine there b 

compare with

prevents pneu- 
a cold In a few

are a boon

Dodd’tnothing to 
Kidney Pills.

As a tonic it has made a name fo: 
itself, while its cure of all stages oi 
Kidney Disease from Bright's Dis 

to Backache might be consider 
ed miraculous, if their frequency die 
not make them almost common.

The following story told by Thos.
farmer in Indian Head 

one of the many

t—t

Wylie,” , replied“For Admiral
Brenda patiently.

“But it is two months—is it not? 
—si live his death, and he was no re
lation. 1 think it is unnecessary. 
Black is so melancholy, though it 
suits your figure.”

“I am living with Mrs. Wylie,” 
Brenda explained with unconscious 
irony*. “Are you still determined 
that you cannot live with your hus
band, Alice?”
• “My dear, he is a brute! I am 
not an impulsive person, but I think 
that Ц he should catch me again, it 
is very probable that I should do 
something desperate — kill myself, 
or something of that sort.”

“;I do not think,” observed Bren
da serenely, “that you would ever 
kill yourself.”

The beautiful woman laughed in 
an easy*, lightsome way, which was 
one of her many social gifts. It was* 
such a pleasantly infectious laugh, 
so utterly light-heat ted, and so 
ready in its vocation of filling up 
awkward pauses.

“No, perhaps not. But in the 
meantime, what is to become of me? 
Will Mrs. Wylie take me in for a day 
or two, or shall we seek lodgings? I 
have some money, enough to last a 
month or so; but I must have two 
new dresses.”

“Mrs. Wylie has kindly said that 
you can stay as long as you like. 
But, Alice, it would never do to 
stay in London. You must get 
away to some small plate on the 
seacoast, or somewhere where you 
will not be utterly bored, and keep 
in hiding until he comes home,
I can find out what he intends to 
do.”

L. Hubbs, a 
municipality, is 
that have given Do-dd's Kidney Pills 
their reputation.

“About one year ago,” says Mr 
Hubbs, “I was thrown from a wag
gon, causing 
Kidneys. I tried 
but coul-d get no relief till-1 was in
duced to try Dodd's Kidney

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills relieved me 
the start and by the 

finished one box my 
were gone. They have not

it.♦
EYES THAT NEVER CLOSE.

Snakes may almost be said to have 
glass eyes. This is because their 
eyes never close, are without lids, 
and each is covered with a trans
parent scale much resembling glass. 
When the reptile moults, or sheds 
its outer skin, the eye scales come 
off with the rest of the transparent 
envelope that the snake slips out of. 
The snake’s eye-scale is so tough 
that it effectually protects the other 
obstructions that the snake meets 
with in its travels, yet it is trans
parent eye from the twigs, sharp 
grass, and enough to allow the 
most perfect vision.

DISPOSED TO BE FAIR.
“And now, Rachel,” the young 

man said, standing erect before her, 
“I shall insist upon the return of 
the diamond ring I gave you.” 
“Certainly, Mr. Kigginside,” she re
plied, taking a pasteboard box from 
the mantel-piece and holding it out 
to him. “Pick it out from this col- 
1 jn of engagement rings, if you 
an tell which is yours, and take 

another one or two, Mr. Higginsidc, 
for interest.”

some strain on m.' 
several medicine.'

ed.
“I shall be glad,” she said, “to 

see England again. Although the 
voy age has been very pleasant and 
very . . . peaceful, 
you.”

“Not at all,” ho answered, with 
breezy cheerfulness; “I have done re
markably little to make things plea
sant. It has been a quiet voyage. 
We arc, I think, a quiet lot this 
time. Invalids mostly — in body, 
or mind!”

The mariner looked down into the 
sad lace, and smiled in a comprehen
sive way which seemed in some in
explicable manner to bring them 
tloeer together.

“Then,” said the lady, “as I am 
in the enjoyment of rude health and 
likely to last fer seme years yet, I 
may infer that you know all about

Pills.
Thanks to

almost from 
time I had 
pains 
come back either.”bitual cheery keenness, and said a 

few words to the second officer who 
was on duty. Could he have seen 
Theodore Trist standing at that mo
ment on the deck of a quick dispatch 
boat, racing through the Bosphorous 
and bound for England, he would 
not, perhaps, have laughed so heart
ily at a very mild joke made by his 
subordinate a few moments later.

“And yet,” he reflected, as he made 
his way below in answer to the sec
ond dinner bell—“and yet, she does 
not seem to me to be the sort of 
woman for Trist—not good enough! 
Perhaps the gossips are wrong, after 
all, and he does not care for her!”

More than one idler in Plymouth 
Station, one morning in October, 
turned his head to look again at 
two women walking side by side on 
the platform near to the London 
train. One, the taller of the two, 

exceptionally beautiful, of a

+
THE INVISIBLE JAMES.

“Now, James,” said the joiner to 
Ms apprentice, “I am going out. 
I don't expect I shall be long, and 
you can be planing up that; * ten^by- 
eight beam till I come back.”

But, alas ! misfortune overtook 
the joiner. He slipped at the bot
tom of the street, sprained his 
ankle, and had to be taken home, 

j The next day towards evening he 
1 hobbled into his workshop, and was 
confronted by an enormous pile of 
shavings. James was invisible.

“Jim !” he called..
“Hallo !” came a far-off echo.
“Where are you ?”
“Down here ; under the shavings!”
“W-why—what are you up to ?”
“Planing that beam up. Y'ou told 

me to keep at it till you came back; 
but if you’d kept away any longer 
there’d have been none left.”

It was perhaps just as well for 
Jim that his master's accident had 
disabled his foot.

State or Ohio, City of Toledo, >
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FRANK J. CHENEY 
that he is senior partner of the 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and 
titnto aforesaid, and that said firm will 
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every ease of CA
TARRH that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

Sworn to baf 
my presence,
A.D. l&Sb.

MINARD’S LINIMENTI know 
Will cure Diphtheria.

JOHN D. EOUTILLIER.
me.”

The captain looked grave.
“I know,” he answered, “just lit

tle enough to be able to reply that 
I know nothing when people do me 
the honor of inquiring; and just suf
ficient to feel that your affairs are 
better left uadi sc u seed by us.”

“I suppose,” she murmured, '4hat 
goeeips have been thrashing the 
whole question out with their 
ternary zest.”

“I think,” he said coolly, “that 
you have done perfectly right in 
keeping yourself quite apart from 
the refit of them.”

“I am glad,” , she said humbly, 
*4hat my sister will be at Ply
mouth te meet me.”

“Did you,” inquired the sailor, 
“write from Port Said to Misa Gil- 
hehne?”

She raised

FRANK J. CHENEY, 
afore me and subscribed In 
this 6th day of December,

French Village.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT

Will cure Croup.
J. F. CUNNINGHAM.A. W. GLEASON,

JS'otary Public Cape Island.
I know MINARD'S LINIMENT 

is the best remedv on earth.
JOSEPH A. SNOW.

: seal :

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nally, and acts directly en the blood 
and mucous surfaces 
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY tz CO..
«old by all Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Puls are the best.

of the system. 
Toledo, O.

was
fair, delicate type, with an almost 
perfect figure and a fare fit for a 
model of the Madonna, so pure in 
outline was it, so innocent in its 
meaning. The younger woman was 
slightly shorter. She was clad in 
mourning, which contrasted some
what crudely with the brighter cos
tume of her companion. It was evi
dent that these two were sisters; 
they walked in the same easy way, 
and especially notable was a certain 
intrepid carriage of the head, which 
I venture to believe is essentially 
peculiar to high-born English wo
men.

The pistera had met on the steam
boat fending a few moments previ
ously. A rattling drive through the 
town had followed, and now they 
were able to speak together alone 
for the first time. There had been 
no display of emotion.

“My dear,” Mrs. Huston was say
ing, “he will be home by the next 
boat if he can raise the money. We 
cannot count on more than a week's 
start.”

“And,” inquired Brenda, “can he 
raise the money?”

“Oh, yes! If he can get so far as 
the steamboat office without spend
ing it.”

Brenda looked at her sister in a 
curious way.
“Spending it on what .

Alice?”
“On—drink!”
Mrs. Huston was not the woman 

to conceal any of her own griev
ances from quixotically unselfish mo
tives.

Brenda thought for some moments 
before replying.

“Then,” she said at length, with 
some determination, “we must make 
sure of our start, if, that is, you 
are still determined to leave him.”

Mrs. Huston was looking down at 
her sister’s neat black dress, about 
which there was a subtle air of re
fined luxury, which seems natural to 
some women, and part of their be
ing-

Norway, Me.cus-

“My dear, I shall be utterly bored 
anywhere except in London. But 
Brenda, tell me . . . you have got 
into a habit of talking exactly like 
Theo Trist!”

Brenda met her sister’s eyes with 
a brignt smile.

“How funny!” she exclaimed. “I 
have not noticed it.”

“No, of course; your—would not 
notice it. When will he be home?”

“I don’t know,” she replied indif
ferently.

“We,” continued Mrs. Huston, fol
lowing out her old train of thought, 
“are so helpless. We want a man 
to stand by us. Of course papa is 
of no use. I suppose he is spouting 
somewhere about the country. He 
generally

“No,” replied Brenda, with a won
derful tolerance. “We cannot count 
on him. He is in Ireland. I had a 
post-card from him the other day.”

“What we require,” continued Mrs. 
Huston, “is an energetic man with 
brains.”

“I am afraid that energetic men 
with brains have in most cases their 
own affairs to look after. It is only 
the idle ones with tongues who have 
time to devote to other people’s 
business.”

“The ‘brute,’ my dear, is clever; 
we must remember that. And he is 
terribly obstinate.

“We must be cool and cunning, 
and brave to fight against him,” 
said Brenda practically'.

At this moment the guard came 
forward, and held the door of their 
compartment invitingly open. They 
got in, and found themselves alone. 
They were barely seated, opposite 
to each other, when the train glided 
smoothly away.

“Theo,” said the elder woman sig
nificantly, “is brave and cool and 
cunning, Brenda.”

“But,” suggested Brenda, “Theo is 
in Bulgaria.”

Mrs. Huston smiled with all the 
conscious power of a woman who, 
without being actually vain, knows 
the market value of the moral weight 
of her beauty.

“Suppose I telegraphed to him 
that I wanted him to come to me 
at once.”

Brenda fixed her eyes upon her sis
ter’s face. For a second her dainty 
lip quivered.

“You must not do that,” she said, 
in such a tone of invincible opposi
tion that her sister changed color, 
and looked somewhat hastily in an
other direction.

”1 suppose,” murmured the elder 
woman after a short silence, “that 
it is quite impossible to find out 
when he may return?”

“Quite impossible. This ‘Eastern 
Question,’ as it is called, is so com
plicated that I have given up trying 
to follow it — besides, I do not see 
what Theo has to do with the mat
ter. We must act alone. Alice.”

"But women are so helpless.”
Brenda smiled in a slightly ironi

cal way.
“Why should they be?” she asked 

practically. I am not afraid of 
Captain Huston. He is a gentle
man, at all events.”

“He was!” put in his wife bitter-
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MUNICIPALISM IN ENGLANDEmployer—“What makes you think 
this new hand is likely to rise rapid
ly over the other men in the fac
tory ?” Foreman—“I noticed last 
night that he worked nearly four 
seconds after the whistle blew.”

The Prodigious Expansion of In
debtedness.

When Dir. Sydney Brooks, corres
pondent for Harper’s Weekly, sug
gested to a prominent member of 
the English Parliament that Ameri
ca was a hundred years behind 
Great Britain in the matter of 
municipal ownership, the quick re
ply came : “Happy America! Long 
may she remain so !” This senti
ment, Mr. Brooks tells us, is quite 
general among thoughtful English
men. In last week’s Harper's he 
suns up the objections to the 
municipalism. First he notes 
great increase in municipal trading. 
Then ? “Side by side, and intimate
ly connected with all this, are to 
be noted a prodigious expansion of 
municipal indebtedness—it now 
stands at well over $1,500,000,000— 
and an increase in local rates al
most as great. The way in which 
local authorities plunder

industrial companies, 
traders, and property- 

that some fresh municipal 
enterprise may be undertaken, is al
most incredible. The question of 
local rates is becoming as formid
able to British industry as the ques
tion of trade-unionism. Moreover, 
it is a fact that the ‘new municipal
ism’ is the direct outcome of the 
concerted 
trade-unionists, 
bor-men have organized for the cap
ture of the local authorities. They 
have pushed forward this movement 
with an electioneering skill worthy 
of an American campaign manager. 
One result of their irruption into 
city councils is that the best type 
of men are ceasing to interest them
selves in local affairs ; another is 
that while the range of municipal 
activity is constantly widening, its 

as steadily deteriorat- 
same time a bureau-

♦her head with a ques
tioning air, but did not look up.

Gilholme,” »he repeated — 
“tow do you know her name?”

*Dh,” laughed the captaiu, “I am 
a eost of walking directory. There is 
a constant procession of men and 
Щвяеяеа. passing before me. Many of 
thorn turn aside and say a few 
words. Sometimes we find mutual 
acquaintances, sometimes only miv- 

Sometimes they 
pose by again, and on occasion we 
become friends.”

DR. HAMMOND’S OPINION.
“Mi

Expert Testimony on Wheeling— 
The Revival.

Dr. Hammond, one of New York's 
most foremost physicians, and an 
active member of the New York Ath
letic Club, was recently interviewed 
by a representative of the New York 
press, and asked his opinion as to 
the merits of cycling as exercise. 
The doctor stated very decidedly that 
he considered it absolutely the best 
possible, if taken with discretion. 
He 1 of course excluded all persons 
with very weak hearts, or people of 
extremely delicate constitutions, but 
said that nearly every patient go
ing through his hands rode a bicycle 
when convalescent, and that it was 
remarkable what progress they made 
towards health.

In Canada there has been an un
precedented revival in wheeling, and 
it can be traced to no better cause 
than to the introduction of the Hy
gienic Cushion Frame. To use the 
words of the advertiser, “It is to 
wheeling what the ‘Pullman’ is to 
railroading,” and these words put 
the argument in the proverbial nut
shell. It allows the rider to hold a 
uniform position, while the wheels 
accommodate themselves to the 
roadbed. -It has made bicycling an 
absolutely pleasant and healthy 
form of outing. “ Maesey-Harris, ” 
“Cleveland,” “Brantford” and “Per
fect” bicycles have this cushion 
frame.

Miis.” іV]
thetuol interests.

ПЛ The Doctoru I
ÏV Leads Him by the Nose Ô
gj Niaety-nine hearts out of a hundred 
Bn are failing to do their work. There 

may be no pain thtre, but it is felt 
tome when for some organ is robbed of its 
proper need of blood by this insidious heart 
failure, and distress follows. Common 

says, cure where the trouble and pain 
begin. Use

DR. AQNEW’S HEART CURE,
because it begins at the blood’s distributing 
organ, healing that rapidly and making it 
strong and able, quickly sends strength and 
Health to every other organ. It is the only 
way that combines science and sense and 
telieves and cures.

you have not met her?”
I have not had that pleas

ure.”
“It is a pleasure,” said the beau- 

woman very earnestly. Had 
ahe only known it, her face was in
finitely lovelier in grave repose than 
in most piquante bouderie.

“I can quite believe it.” replied 
the sailor, with a gallantry which 

Mrs. Huston could

iiful

manu
facturers,
well-to-do sense
owners.even not take as 

anything more than conventional.
“She is my guardian angel!” . 

mured she, pathetically.
“I hear,” the captain went on to 

explain, in his cheery impersonal 
way', “scraps of family histories 
here and there, and then am rather 
surprised to meet members of these 
families, or persons connected with 
them.”

movement which English 
Socialists, and la-

Hekry AKEY, of Peterboro, Ont, writes ; “I 
Suffered with my heart, nerves and general de
bility. The best doctors said I must die within 
a month. On my wife's advice I tried DR. 
AGHEW’8 HEART OURS. Relief from the first 
dose. 1 am fuHy cured. Weighed 128 pounds 
—now 180 pounds. __________________

Mrs. Huston bravely quelled a de
sire to talk of her own affairs, and 
smiled vaguely.

“I have no doubt,” she said with 
mechanical pleasantness, “that we 
have a great many mutual acquaint
ances — if we only knew how to hit 
upon the vein.”

“Of course we have

t-f

— the world, 
and especially the Indian world, is 
very small.”

“I wonder who they ore?” 
mured Mrs. Huston, raising her eyes 
to her companion's face.

“Mention a few of your friends,” 
he suggested, looking down into her 
eyes somewhat keenly.

“No—you begin!”
He changed his position somewhat, 

and stood upright, free from the 
rail, but his glance never left her 
face.

fi-Y’es, yes, I suppose we must. By 
the way, dear, you are in mourning 
. . . . for whom?”

BEHIND THE TIMES.
Vanadium is one of the rare metals, 

being worth $600 per pound. When 
mixed with copper, it has the pro
perty of allowing the alloy to be 
drawn into extremely fine wire.

On coming out from the State 
prison at Trenton, New Jersey, after 
serving a twenty-five years’ sen
tence, Herbert Jacobs was struck 
and injured by an electric tramcar 
while trying to cross the road. He 
knew nothing of electric traction, 
which was introduced during his in
carceration, and seeing no horses 
attached to the front of the car, 
concluded it was going away from 
him.

efficiency is 
ing. At the 
cracy of municipal office-holders is 
bring solidly formed, and even the 
municipal employes are now a sort 
of trade-union on their own ac-

IIOW TO GAIN HEALTH.

A Simple Plan that Should Be 
Followed by All Who Are Sick

TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA.
Now this means a lot. Pneumonia 

once established, must run its course 
cmd when statistics show us that 
more people die annually throughout 
the Northern, Middle and Western 
States from this. than from any 
other disease, it becomes us to stir 
ourselves and ascertain what 
dies wu can adopt to prevent a cold 
developing into pneumonia. I give 
you these right here Dr. August 
Koenig's Hamburg Breast Tea 
St. Jacobs Oil, the former 
hot on the approach of the 
symptoms of a cold—for pneumonia 
does not come first, it is a neglected 
'cold and exposure that 
pneumonia. In conjunction 
St. Jacobs Oil across the top por
tion of the chest, and throat.
.with oil skin, on top of which put 
hot flannel cloths ; place feet in hot 
mustard and water, take a hot 
lemonade with a dash 
(not Medford, oh, dear no) rum. and 
you will be all right, most likely in 
a day or two. „

If you could buy batik your health 
on the instalment plan»—say 50 cents 
Sa week, for a limited number of 
weeks until cured—would you do it ? 
Here is a plan worth trying -.—Tak
ing into account their

♦
Trcherae, Jan. 6. 1902. 

Massey-Harris Co., Limited, 
Winnipeg, Man.

power to
cure, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
the most economical medicine, with
out exception. These pills have ef
fected cures in cases of rheumatism, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, 
indigestion, kidney trouble, anaemia, 
and other serious diseases of the 
blood and nerves. They have cured 
.hundreds of cases where ordinary 
medicine had been tried and failed. 
They have restored helpless invalids 
to full use of limbs that had long 

і been powerless. That is the best 
asked in ! guarantee that these pills will not 

disappoint when used for simpler 
.ailment®. Taking one pdll after 
each meal, (as required for minor 
troubles) a fifty-cent box of pills 
gives nearly two weeks’ treatment. 
For chronic diseases, when the 
[larger dose is required, the cost of 
treatment does not usually exceed 
fifty cents a week. If you arc sick 
or ailing, is it not worth your while 
to give so effective a medicine as 

an arm- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial ?
What the pills have doue for other 
people they can do for you. Every 
dose makes the new rich, red blood 
that brings robust health and 
strength. They are the best tonic 
medicine to take at this time of the 
year when the blood is sluggish end 
impoverished.

Do not waste money on ordinary 
medicines, or substitutes ; see that 
the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” is printed on 
the wrapper around every box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent post
paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.60, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

Theodore Trist!”
Instantly' she averted her eyes. For 

a moment she was quite off her 
guard, and her fingers strayed in 
nervous, aimless way among the 
pages of her open book. To her 
pale cheeks the warm color mounted 
as if a glowing ruby reflection had 
suddenly been cast upon the delicate 
■kin.

She expressed no surprise by word 
or gesture, and there was a pause of 
considerable duration before at 
length she spoke.

“Where is he now?” she 
a low voice.

The captain st; oked his grizzled 
mustache reflectively. He acted his 
part well, despite her sudden and 
lamentable failure.

“Let me think . . . He is in Con
stantinople to the best of my knowl
edge. He is engaged in watching 
Eastern affairs. It seems that Tur
key and Russia cannot keep their 
hands , off each other’s throats much 
longer,., • At preseht there is 
istice, btit Trist has been through 
the late war between Servia and 
Turkey.”

“Do you know him well?” she ask- 
e«l at length, after a second pause.

He is a friend of mine.”
“A great friend?”
“I think I may say
“He is also a friend of ours — of 

my sister and myself,” said Mrs. 
Hkiston calmly.

She had quite recovered her 
lmity by

Gentlemen.—It gives me very much 
pleasure to inform you that the No. 
4 Binder which I purchased fiom 
your Agent here last summer has 
given the veryr best of satisfaction, 
doing its work to perfection and 
drawing light — very much lighter 
than I expected. My crop was very 
heavy, and some of it very badly 
down, hut vour binder did its work 
splendid. 1 had no trouble what
ever. I hope you will sell lots of 
binders for 1903 and save my bro
ther farmers lots of trouble. I wish 
you every success.

Oil City, Feb. 5, 1903. 
Massey-H arris Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen.—I’lease send me one of

ma-your 1903 catalogues of farm 
ehinery. 1 have used no machinery 
that gives as much satisfaction 
Massed-Harris.

taken
first as

A peculiar article does not require 
advertising. The thing 

which sells an article is a plain 
statement of what it is so that peo
ple may understand why it is pe
culiar and valuable.

precedes 
apply peculiar

R. M. FERRIS.

almost always holds a 
In the 

250

Vienna
world's record for suicide, 
first nine months of last year 

and 93 women succeeded

ly* For Our Slxtr Years.
As Old and Well Tsikd Remedv. — Mrs 

Winslow * Soothing Syrup fans been Ueed for over sixty 
years by millions of mothers for their children whiW 
teething, with perfect tuuesh*. It sootnes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all paie, cures wind colic, and 
із the best remedy for Diarrhoea. H plea.ant to thr 
lasie. sold by druggi-u in every part of the wer d 
Twenty-hwoents a UoL'lo. Its vaiuo Is i"oaloulahie 
lie sure and ask for Mrs. Wiasivw's Sooth.ug Syrui> 
and take no other kiud. 1-iV

of Jатаіса“And I suppose there is something 
left of his former self?” in

killing themselves, and another 3G7 
made unsuccessful attempts.

“Not very much, my dear, 
least, the phase of his present con
dition has been religiously hidden 
from my affectionate gaze.”

Brenda drew her gloves pensively 
up her slim wrists, smoothing out 
the wrinkles in the black kid. 
was in her demeanor an air of capa
ble attention, something between 
that accorded by a general to 
aide-de-camp on the field of battle, 
and the keen watchfulness of a phy
sician while bis patient speaks.

“Theo,” she said conversationally, 
“would be a great comfort to us. 
He is so steadfast and so entirely 
reliable. But we must do without 
him. We will manage somehow.”

“I am horribly afraid. Brenda. It 
has just come to me; I have never 
felt it before. You seem to take it

At

Charley—’“My friends tell me that 
I have all the eccentricities of 
genius.” Beatrice—“What a pity it 
is, Charley', that you have not got 
the genius itself !”

Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere
There The greatest meteorite ever found 

is that recently discovered by 
fessor Ward at Baeubirito, in Mexi- 

It is 13 feet long, » feet wide, 
and 5 feet high, and weighs 50 tons. 
It took 28 men a day to

THE KEY TO SUCCESS.
“Advertising pays” has come 

be an axiom of modern methods. The 
business man who tries to be 
cessful without it is tempting 
instead of fortune.

Pro
tohis Minard's Liniment Cures Bandruff.“Yes. suc-

fateuncover
CAT’S CONSTITUTIONAL.so.” it.

tt is becoming quite fashionable in 
Worcester, Mass., to take cats out 
for walks. A beautiful yellow hair
ed Persian is a common sight in the 
streets, being led by its devoted mis
tress. The cat behaves like a dog 
in leash, frisking about its mistress 
and acting as though it thoroughly 
enjoyed the outing.

in отите? the cdRttnuoua ooii Page Woven ViTire F*висе
t&kss up tile Black. дії fences slacken in wan* weather and 1

tighten in cold—except the Page Fence. 1 
Page spring coil takes up the slack in sum- a 
шег and lets it out in winter. No loose sagging a 
in summer, no straining or breaking in win

ter. Common crimpocl wiro is not spring toxipsrod and if It slackens it stays slackened; If it 
tightens it loosens again worse than ever. Page wiro Is tempered toreguiste its own 
tension summer and winter. 00,000 miles of Pago wire fence In use 
Гав Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, WalkerriUe, Ont. Montreal, P.Q., and St Joli», IT.». 3

equan-
now, and the pink color 

color had left her cheeks.
“I have known him,” said the 

captain conversationally, “for many 
years now. Soon after he made hie 
name he yent out to the East with 
ям, and we attack ug a friendship.

In tho winter season payg it back.

so seriously, and . . . and 1 ex
pected to find Theo at home.”

“Theo is one of the energetic men 
of brains who have their ownDot IX—03 І—2—27a£-
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EAT

On ihe La'cvn.

Libby Luncheons
Wc sell the product in key-opening 
Turn a key and you find the meat exactly 
as it left us. Wcput them up in this way:

Potted Ham. Beef and Toitfue
Ox TonSuc (Whole). Veal Loaf 

Deviled Ham. Brisket Beef 
Sliced Smoked Beef, Etc.

AH natural flavor foods—palatable and 
wholesome. Your grocer should have them 

“How to Make Good "Things to Eat” will 
be sent free to any address lor the asking

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago, Illinois

OUR
BRANDS.

King Edward
1000»

» Haadllght ”
UN

“Eagle”
ШГХ 2eei

“ Vlotoria”
“Little Comet"

Ш
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Holloway^
PILLS AND OINTMENT

should be in
EVERY CANADIAN HOUSEHOLD.

REDUCED COPIES OF 
GENUINE LABELS.

Pill Black on Green. 

Ointment Brown and 
Green on White.V
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hare etpod the test of rower sun for 60 
and dtora-
ffcll away.

years. They stand for economy 
bflifcy, wfll not orack. blister or 
They preserve your house вві keep it beau
tiful throughout the Ufet'me • of pure 
paint. Being made right, they are easy te 
work, list leojrer, look better and at just 
the right price. Ask veur feeler. Write 
ue for “Booklet B/’ free, showing how 
houses are painted with Ruuaajfs Paints.

•THti
fill

T6
‘PAINT
kRl6HT

Establish'd FAINT 
18*2 MAÉBB8

A. RAMSAY * SON, 
MONTREAL.
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HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT
is pre-eminently a household 
remedy ; once used it is sure to 
have a permanent place in the 
family medicine cupboard. It 
quickly allays inflammation and 
irritation, and is in the highest 
degree soothing and healing 
Apply it to Bruises, Burns, 
Scalds, Cuts, Wounds, Boils, 
Abscesses, &c. It also relieves 
and cures Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Sore Throat, Quinsy, and other 
affections of the Threat & Chest

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 
are of immense value to the 
weak and ailing. Although 
thoroughly searching, 
action is so gentle that delicate 
persons need have no hesitation 
in taking them ; indeed, they 
should never be without a 
supply. The Pills give speedy 
relief In cases of Headache, 
Biliousness, Nausea, Dizziness 
and Trembling Sensations. 
Females will find them highly 
efficacious.

their

There are several ways of adulterating 
tea»—an inferior brand mixed in із the 
usual way.

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

is a uniform tea of a special age growth. 
We value your continued order» too 
much to adulterate in any way.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label.
FORTY CENTS—SHOULD BE FIFTY Я
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